At 35, JLA comes of age

Honor roll of donors begins on page 16.
Go Colonials!

Whenever I meet Western alumni, the conversation often turns to our Colonial sports teams and how our football, basketball or soccer teams are faring this season. Those conversations, and my service on the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division III Presidents Council, lead me to reflect on the role of intercollegiate athletics at our university. And I like what I see.

What’s most important to remember about WCSU student-athletes is how they differ from their NCAA Division I and II counterparts, who are recruited with explicit financial incentives to play sports. Our students choose to play for the love of the game. As with the other 440 Division III institutions, WCSU does not provide athletic scholarships. This means some of our student-athletes are juggling work schedules alongside academic and team responsibilities. All of this requires determination and drive — qualities that lend themselves to any successful endeavor.

Recent graduates include a volleyball captain who sang with her fellow vocal-performance majors at Carnegie Hall, a football and basketball player who studied abroad in Australia, a soccer goalie who won a summer internship at the National Institutes of Health, and a swimmer who held multiple positions of leadership in student life and government. Unlike other schools whose athletic teams exist to entertain donors and generate revenue for the school, WCSU athletic teams aim to provide yet another opportunity for student development. As most know, playing competitive sports promotes self-esteem and encourages an overall healthier lifestyle. We’re all for that.

In many ways, our Division III student-athletes more than resemble their larger, taller and faster counterparts on Division I and Division II teams. WCSU students work just as hard in practice. They compete just as fiercely. They — and those of us cheering in the stands — are proud to view the many NCAA tournament banners that adorn the walls of the Feldman Arena in the O’Neill Center. Some programs, such as football and softball, have managed to maintain consistent success throughout the years; while recently, women’s soccer and basketball have joined their ranks of excellence. All of these student-athletes have learned valuable lessons about discipline, teamwork and leadership — lessons they will carry with them throughout their lives and careers.

NCAA Division III urges participants to “follow your passions and discover your potential.” In every season, in each of Western’s 14 sports programs, this directive occurs every day. I’m proud to say our teams produce competitive excitement rivaling that of our more visible and expensive athletic counterparts. Check out the schedule of upcoming games and meets and stop by to enjoy one. You’ll be hooked.
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(Top row, l-r) The Division of JLA faculty include: Assistant Professor Terrence Dwyer, Assistant Professor Dr. Anthony Markert, Professor Dr. Michael Foley, Professor Dr. Frank Muska and (bottom, l-r) Professor Dr. Casey Jordan, Assistant Professor Dr. Melissa Fenwick, Professor Charles Mullaney and Associate Professor Dr. George Kain.

Former JLA chairs include (l-r) Professor Emeritus Dr. David Machell, who, for years, regaled the WCSU community with a bagpipe performance each St. Patrick’s Day, and constitutional law scholar Professor Emeritus Dr. Harry Schramm.
WCSU’s Division of Justice and Law Administration (JLA) has a success story that any university would take great pride in telling. Yet the division’s start 35 years ago was modest. Launched as “The Department of Criminal Justice,” it had just two teachers and 14 students as its doors opened in the School of Arts and Sciences in 1976.

Today’s JLA, in the Ancell School of Business, boasts 10 full-time and 14 adjunct faculty. It serves more than 500 students and stands as a respected example to other such programs in our region. Arguably Western’s most popular program, the division’s “birthday” has occasioned a yearlong campus celebration, with numerous events and forums held in its honor.

An East Windsor, Conn., transplant to Ohio at the time, Muska himself recalls that things were changing at Western when he arrived. “Ruth Haas was retiring as president of the college,” he says. “Dr. Robert Bersi was coming in.”

The Westside campus was just a hope and some drawings then. Numerous other projects and programs needed funding. Still, the two persevered. “The grant was for $14,000, but it got the program implemented,” Muska says. Then the real work started: “We spoke to police departments and devised day and night classes so officers with some college could finish their education. These days most police departments require a degree. Back then, that idea was just catching on.”

It’s amazing what a partnership of dedicated educators can do with a big idea and just enough financial “fuel” to fire up the engine to drive it.

“Seven of those initial 14 students worked on degrees they’d started,” Muska says. “The rest were freshmen. The law enforcement format stayed in place until 1983, then was broadened to include legal studies, criminology and corrections.”

This evolution was guided by what worked. “Educating administrators and managers for the justice and law sector made sense,” Muska says. “For instance, arrests happen in only one in 40 incidents. What police officers need are human relations skills in the situations they have to address.”

Mullaney, a private-practice attorney for many years before coming to Western, sees solid reason for JLA’s popularity among today’s students. “Respect for public service has grown in the last decade,” he says. “Students are eager to engage with the various aspects of the law, to discuss how it shapes, or is shaped by, society.”

Ultimately, though, the division’s ability to draw energetic, excited young minds resides with its superb faculty — which, in the 1980s, began to grow in numbers.

The much beloved and brilliantly eclectic Professor of JLA Dr. Harold B. Schramm, now professor emeritus, originally taught English at Western. A constitutional law expert as well, however, he joined the department, becoming chair in 1982.

Honors student Mike Fraser attended one of several lectures on the issue of capital punishment offered by the Division of JLA last spring.

“At 35, JLA comes of age

by Connie Conway

Continued on page 6

(i-r) Professor of JLA Dr. Casey Jordan shares a laugh with Bridgeport Police Department Detective Anthony Davila and JLA intern Andres Ariza.

“Respect for public service has grown in the last decade. Students are eager to engage with the various aspects of the law.”

JLA Professor Charles Mullaney
Today, JLA counts among its stellar faculty the CNN and Tru-TV commentator Professor Dr. Casey Jordan, legal expert and nationally respected anti-death-penalty activist Associate Professor Dr. George F. Kain; retired N.Y. State special investigator and practicing attorney Assistant Professor Terrence Dwyer; and frequently published, criminal-justice researcher and expert Assistant Professor Dr. Melissa Fenwick.

“Our JLA faculty bring the perfect blend of academic and professional experience to their work here,” says WCSU President Dr. James Schmotter. “Prepared for careers with the IRS, FBI and state law enforcement agencies, many of our graduates go on to some of the nation’s top law schools.”

Along with others who contributed to JLA’s success, Schramm cites Machell as “the true soul of the program” and Mullaney as its broadening force, adding international focus. “The division has always had the support of the administration,” he says. “But the heart of JLA is our students — among the most dedicated and enthusiastic members of the university community.”

Examples include alumni like Assistant State’s Attorney Sharmese Hodge ’01, whose job it is to criminally prosecute accused defendants, and Sean Abbott ’91, special agent in the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration with responsibility for Europe, Asia and Africa.

“These graduates’ accomplishments speak to the high quality of the education they received here,” says Schmotter.

Acknowledging the compliment, Mullaney sees a great future for the division. “Building programs that answer changing needs — possibly a homeland security track,” he says, adding with a smile, “JLA’s story has really just begun, you know.”

“During the first class to take the ‘infamous’ ride down to Washington, D.C., to visit the Supreme Court, Congress and, of course, potential law schools (I would choose George Washington University Law School). There was no bus — we just drove down in a caravan of cars lead by Dr. Schramm. He was researching the complex issue of separation of church and state. Western had recently banned locker room prayer prior to sporting events and seeing times quickly changing, Dr. Schramm wanted to dig into the National Archives to see whether banning prayer was what the founding fathers intended. I was inspired, to say the least.”

Sharmese Hodge ’01, Assistant State’s Attorney Danbury, Conn.

Feeling inspired? Create a scholarship for the Division of Justice & Law Administration. Email wolfs@wcsu.edu.
Western Connecticut State University Men’s Basketball Coach Bob Campbell didn’t have the traditional sports past you would expect in someone who has had his success.

Growing up, he played baseball, but when he arrived at the University of Connecticut in 1969, he realized he was small for the team and left his baseball dreams behind. He decided he would put his “real desire to learn” toward basketball.

At UConn, he associated with “great coaches,” including Dee Rowe, Dom Perno and Jim Valvano. He graduated with a B.S. in physical education and became an assistant coach at Danbury High School before taking a job at WCSU as assistant coach for three different sports.

When the basketball team was without a head coach following the 1983-84 season, Campbell was recruited. Since then, he has gone on to have great success with the team, taking his players through a winning season in each of his 31 years here.

That success set the scene for a chance at achieving 500 wins by November 19, 2010. WCSU traveled to Purchase, N.Y., that day to play SUNY Plattsburgh in the first round of the Manhattanville tournament. The Colonials won the game 86-80 with a nice split between experienced and young players. The entire 2010-11 campaign was a testament to the skill Campbell has at coaching athletes of all ages.

The celebrated coach says he never would have reached this milestone without the tutelage of Rowe and Danbury High School Head Basketball Coach Harry Hyra. During his time at UConn, Campbell would sometimes go on recruiting trips with Rowe and Valvano and from them he learned what to look for in prospective players.

“I would drive so they could sleep,” he says. Those trips helped him “learn how to deal with other people and players as much as how to determine the ‘Xs and Os’ of the game.”

Coming into last year’s record-setting season, Campbell, who earned an M.A. from Columbia University, has perspective on his 500th win. “It’s a great achievement, yes, but I am also excited when the kids do well,” he says.

Now sitting on 519 wins, that milestone is already in the rear-view mirror. Six hundred can now be seen in the distance, with no end in sight.

“T’d like to continue what we’re doing,” Campbell says — an understatement, of course. “We try to recruit the best people. Success makes that pretty easy, so hopefully we can keep going for a few more years.”

The WCSU Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner and Induction Ceremony will be held on Friday, Oct. 21. See ad on page 12.
Construction for Instructional Center to break ground on Oct. 17

Despite providing students world-class exposure to the arts and theatre, WCSU’s School of Visual and Performing Arts (SVPA) has been without a place to call home since it was founded in 2006.

That’s about to change.

Groundbreaking for the new $68 million Visual and Performing Arts Center will be celebrated on Oct. 17 with a special groundbreaking ceremony to be held at 4 p.m. in the Westside Campus Center Ballroom. The SVPA brings together art, music and theatre arts departments for the better development and promotion of the arts disciplines. The school has the potential for establishing Western as the premier regional center for cultural, intellectual and artistic excellence.

The school will capitalize on its location in Fairfield County, home of many artists and friends of the arts, and within easy distance of the artistic and cultural centers of New York City. This proximity has allowed the university to draw faculty from leading professionals in the arts, which translates into offering students a world-class educational experience.

by Robin DeMerell

(Clockwise from left)
Paige Meehan performs during ‘Seussical, the Musical,’ staged in the spring by WCSU’s theatre arts dept.
An artist’s rendering of the new School of Visual and Performing Arts Center to be built on the university’s Westside campus.
A painter is inspired on the gazebo in Ives Concert Park.
At the 2011 Jazz Festival, Benny Golson (right) performs with Ted Morcaldi, a student in the jazz studies program.
Dr. Carol A. Hawkes
A career in perspective

For more than 50 years Dr. Carol A. Hawkes has taught and governed at some notable institutions, including WCSU where, most recently, she was named founding dean of the School of Visual and Performing Arts (SVPA).

Hawkes considered retirement last year, but after a number of key administrative positions were vacated at Western, she was asked to stay on by the president and graciously agreed. This summer, however, this highly respected colleague retired, both from WCSU and academic life. Tentative plans have included travel and some long-postponed writing.

“I never planned to become an administrator,” says Hawkes, who began her academic career at Finch College where she taught English for 17 years and was chair of the department.

After Finch closed its doors, Hawkes became dean and vice president at Hartwick College; then, five years later, president of Endicott College. “I’m fortunate in that I’ve had so many opportunities to do different kinds of interesting work,” Hawkes says. When she arrived 24 years ago, Hawkes was appointed dean of WCSU’s School of Arts and Sciences, the largest school at the university.

“Not only has the physical structure of Western changed and grown,” Hawkes explains, “but we now offer many more outstanding degree programs. We’re a great resource for the community.”

During her WCSU tenure, Hawkes served as associate vice president for the Office of Academic Affairs, chairing the Self-Study Steering Committee for 10-year regional reaccreditation by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, as well as the Academic Policy Committee of deans and directors. In addition, she served on the University Senate and was a member of the Board of Directors for the University Foundation.

“I was asked to chair the task force that developed the proposal for a School of Visual and Performing Arts and was delighted when asked to be its founding dean,” she says. “We already had an excellent arts program but I’m certain this school is going to make us a major regional force in the arts.”

Goble named SVPA dean

After an extensive national search, Dr. Dan Goble has been named dean of the School of Visual and Performing Arts (SVPA). Goble has served as chair of the WCSU department of music since 2005, as associate chair of the department from 1998 to 2004, and as director of the university’s Jazz Studies program from 1994 to 2005.

“I am honored and excited to have been chosen as the next dean,” Goble says. “My primary goal will be to execute the school’s collective vision of its students, faculty, staff and alumni, which from its establishment, has been a place where students can receive an outstanding education in the arts without the high costs associated with a conservatory.”

Goble, a respected saxophone player, obtained a Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Music Education at the University of Northern Colorado, and a Master of Music and Doctor of Musical Arts at the University of Texas at Austin. Goble has performed with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the New York City Ballet Orchestra, the New York City Opera Orchestra and many other orchestras. He has numerous publications and recordings to his name.

As chair, Goble was largely responsible for the music department’s accreditation and reaccreditation by the National Association of Schools of Music. His goal is to gain national accreditation for all WCSU arts programs.
Recent graduate Kate Mrotek ’11 knows what it’s like to begin a journey only to arrive at a destination that’s not at all where she expected to be. It’s a phenomenon she’s experienced several times in her life.

“I was less than a stellar student in high school,” she says. “Let’s just say family life was complicated and encouragement was limited. I didn’t have the confidence to pursue higher education after high school, but it’s really what I wanted to do.”

Mrotek traveled a bit, became a nanny and bartender for a while. “I signed up for some night classes at Franklin Pierce College (FPC). I wasn’t sure where they would lead, or even if I had the ability to do well. I got As in both classes.”

She then received an encouraging $5,000 scholarship to FPC. “I saw it as my chance to go after my dream of getting an education,” she says. “I took seven classes, made the dean’s list again. But I decided to transfer to a more affordable school.”

Enter Western, where she became a writing major. “Writing is a strength and I wanted to see where the major would take me,” Mrotek says. By then, she was a student in the Honors Program, toying with the idea of becoming a psychologist one day. Eventually, she realized she could do therapy with a Master of Clinical Mental Health Counseling, a degree she’s pursuing at Western.

She hopes to one day incorporate writing and other alternative techniques into her work. “Meditation seems most promising and currently has the most attention in the clinical psychology field,” she says.

One thing she did know coming into WCSU was that she wanted to study abroad for a semester. “Thailand seemed like an exotic destination and I’ve been interested in Buddhism and meditation for a long time.”

Her trip marked her first time overseas. “Homesickness was definitely a challenge,” she says. “But I still managed to have an incredible cultural experience. I also got straight As in my classes in Thailand, and credit for an independent study in magazine writing.”

“Kate’s an idea spreader,” says friend and honors classmate Joshua Durkin ’10. “In discussions, she’d latch onto interesting ideas — insights about the U.S. invasion of Iraq, or understanding the post-9/11 consciousness — with the hope of making her ideas more accessible to the rest of us, maybe even to herself.”

After her semester abroad, Mrotek accepted a job tutoring in Western’s Writing Lab. “Tutoring has helped me become a better writer,” she says. Her goals clarified as she progressed at the university. “If someone had asked me four years ago if I thought I would come this far, I wouldn’t have entertained the thought,” she says. “WestConn turned out to be the perfect school for me.”

In her senior year, Mrotek landed an internship, then a part-time job at the Sobering Center in Danbury. She remains surprised by the many rewards of the job.

“Addicts in recovery are usually on an upswing and lovely to be around,” she says. “So many of them have overcome or survived so much. The more time I spend with clients the more I feel I’m the one benefiting from knowing them.”

The Sobering Center’s director, Peter Pizzillo, thinks Mrotek is a natural for the field. “She has a wonderful spirit,” he says. “We’re lucky to have her here.”

As an undergraduate, her academic performance and professional demeanor garnered her four awards and scholarships. Professor of Writing, Linguistics and the Creative Process Dr. Ed Hagan remembers Mrotek as one of his favorite students in his Honors Seminar.

“She really engaged Sabrina Tavernise, a New York Times reporter in Islamabad, whom we skyped into the classroom. Kate was very knowledgeable about issues related to the Muslim world. She’s a wonderfully thoughtful, erudite young woman.”

A marketplace snapshot from Kate Mrotek’s semester abroad in Thailand.
homecoming 2011

Saturday, Oct. 22

Football Game:
WCSU vs. Brockport State

Tailgate Party
10 a.m., Westside Campus Center
Parking lot, WCSU Westside campus

Alumni Hospitality Tent
Featuring music at halftime

Street Fair
2 p.m., free and open to the public

Class of 1961
Golden Reunion Celebration
Take a trip down memory lane with the class of 1961 as they celebrate their 50th reunion. 6 p.m. cocktail hour, 7:30 p.m. dinner, Alumni Hall, Midtown campus. $60/person. For more information or to make a reservation call (203) 837-8298.
save the dates

Wednesday, Oct. 5
2011 WCSU Macricostas Entrepreneur of the Year luncheon honoring Dr. John Murphy, president and chief executive officer of Danbury Health Systems.
11:30 a.m., Westside Campus Center Ballroom, Westside campus. $50 plate/$500 for table of 10. For reservations, call 203) 837-8341.

Friday, Oct. 7
WCSU Men’s Hockey Alumni Game
The WCSU Men’s Hockey Team is looking for former players to participate in this season’s Alumni Game taking place Friday, Oct. 7, at 7:50 p.m., Danbury Ice Arena. Full equipment and full face masks or shields are required. Cost of $25 includes: ice time/game and reception at Two Steps following game. Game jerseys can be purchased for an additional $25 at the game.

Monday, Oct. 17
Groundbreaking Ceremony & Celebration of the Arts
WCSU will hold a groundbreaking ceremony for the new School of Visual and Performing Arts Instructional Center from 4 to 6 p.m. in the ballroom of the Westside Campus Center on the university’s Westside campus, 43 Lake Ave. Extension in Danbury. For more information, call (203) 837-8486.

Artist’s rendering of the new SVPA performance hall.

Friday, Oct. 21
Join us for dinner and the induction ceremony at 5:30 p.m., Westside Campus Center Ballroom, Westside campus. $75/person or $700/table of 10 Please RSVP to (203) 837-8298.

WCSU ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

Bill Williams athletic director
Jaymie (Rosario) Bercedoni ’02 volleyball
Rich Myers ’93 coach
Jim Bastura ’91 baseball
Ron Gleissner ’90 football
Dr. Craig Foster support (team doctor)

Amy (Matthews) McKenna ’00 women’s basketball
John Crescione ’87 men’s basketball
Author Doug Fine Live
Tuesday, Oct. 25
WCSU, White Hall
Ives Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 26, 27 at 7 p.m.
Oct. 29 at 2 & 8 p.m.
Nov. 4 at 8 p.m
Nov. 5 at 2 & 8 p.m.
Nov. 6 at 3 p.m.
Nov. 11 & 12 at 8 p.m.

Theatre Production “Sweeney Todd”
Presented by the theatre arts department.
Gala follows performance opening night.
Berkshire Theatre, Midtown campus.
Tickets: $22; $18 for seniors and students.
WCSU students free with valid I.D.
Box office: (203) 837-TIXX.

Author Doug Fine discusses “Farewell, My Subaru”
sponsored by One Book, One Community
Doug Fine’s writing has been described as a combination of “environmental awareness mixed with can-do optimism, honest reflection, and spiced with plenty of laughs” (Portland Tribune), and the Miami Herald called him “an eco-hero for our time.” As residents of Danbury and northern Fairfield County, we can learn more about what we can do to live sustainable, eco-friendly and green lives.

This event is free and open to the public.

Saturday, Nov. 5
Alumni Dinner Theatre
“Sweeney Todd”
Dinner: 5:30 p.m., Warner Hall, Midtown campus.
Show: 8 p.m., Berkshire Theatre, Midtown campus.
Cost. For more information, call (203) 837-8298.

Saturday, Nov. 19
Alumni Broadway Trip:
“How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying”
$149/person includes transportation and orchestra seating. For more information call (203) 837-8298.

Saturday, Oct. 29
Alumni Trip to Salem, Mass.
Join alumni and friends for a day of fun, leisure and haunted enchantments. Trip includes transportation and alumni souvenirs. Bus departs Midtown campus at 7 a.m.; arrives back in Danbury around 10 p.m. $49/person.
Please RSVP by Sept. 29 to (203) 837-8298.

Sunday, Dec. 4
13th Annual Holiday Wine Tasting
Join the university community for our Holiday Wine Tasting. Proceeds benefit student scholarships. 4 to 7 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Westside Campus Center. Cost. For more information call (203) 837-9820.

Visit wcsc.edu for a complete calendar of events.
Despite the ever-increasing demands of daily life, many people continue to create time for volunteer work. Some say it simply makes them feel better. Others enjoy the social connection, the perspective gained from connecting with those in need.

Here, four alumni allowed us a glimpse into what brought them to volunteering and what they have gained from the experience.

Newlyweds Jason Burger ’09 and Lindsay Frank-Burger had what some would call an unorthodox honeymoon. In lieu of a beachside resort or mountainside retreat, they opted for a monthlong trip that morphed into nine months in rural India and Cambodia. The goal was to see the sights, sure; but they would do it by volunteering at a series of non-governmental organizations (NGOs), doing whatever they could for people in need.

“We spent the first two weeks in Ladakh doing relief work,” Jason says. Ladakh, a region of India, was hit by devastating floods only days after the couple’s arrival. They dug out houses and a hospital before heading to their intended NGO, the Students Educational and Cultural Movement of Ladakh, where they taught health education. After that, they spent a month at the Barefoot College in rural Rajasthan, providing health care. Then in Kerala, at Mitraniketan, they again taught health awareness — and also ran a bicycle club. Everywhere they went, they taught English.

The last leg of the couple’s “honeymoon” trip included some actual vacationing on the beaches of Karnataka and Goa, the desolate twin crescents of Om beach in India. “We both felt very lucky to have grown up where we did,” Jason says. “We had a sense of moral debt and wanted to donate time and energy in trying to make some sort of a difference in the world, no matter how small.”

Jason, who graduated with a degree in professional writing, says they had left without a clear plan but discovered a whole range of volunteer opportunities. “For a time we were able to have positive impact on a few people’s lives and, perhaps more importantly, make others aware of the work of some really great organizations.”

For more information, go to www.cambodia-dutch.org or www.mitraniketan.org or contact Jason Burger on Facebook.

Football player and justice and law administration major Shawn M. O’Brien ’98 was planning a career in law enforcement until an injury took him off the playing field and had him considering ways in which the body heals.

After graduation, O’Brien shelved plans to join the police force and worked instead as a recreation and intramural supervisor in Western’s athletics department. After that, he became operations manager and a master personal trainer at Bally Total Fitness in Hartford, Conn. Eventually, he, a partner and an angel investor opened Excel Fitness, a gym and fitness center in West Hartford that’s been recognized as a “Best of” in Hartford Magazine for the last three years.

Now that he’s in a position to give back, O’Brien and his staff make themselves available for fundraising and volunteer efforts that support a variety of causes, including Special Olympics and the Big Brother/Big Sister program, at which he’s volunteered for the last nine years.

O’Brien also gives of his time to the American Cancer Society. “My mother is a breast cancer survivor and my father died suddenly last December of pancreatic cancer. People say they don’t have time to do this,” O’Brien says. “But giving even five hours a month can make a difference in someone’s life.”
In addition to her outreach work here, Hershfield is a board member of the Somers Newcomers & Neighbors Club, in Somers, N.Y. She co-edits its monthly publication and is the founder of the Northern Westchester Working Mother’s Club.

“Volunteer work lets me grow as a person,” she says. “I’ll always find time to do the things I believe are important.”

When Lorraine Sautner ’89 was downsized from her corporate job in 2009, she considered looking for work in the nonprofit sector. She was particularly interested in developing expertise in institutional advancement, a field that involves fundraising and creating strong support and lasting relationships with an organization’s constituents.

But the recession was in full swing. “There wasn’t a lot of hiring going on,” Sautner says. Instead of sending out resumes and chasing job applications, she cashed in her severance package and cast her net wide over a variety of social-service agencies, offering time and expertise in exchange for hands-on training and experience.

“It was a great year and a half,” she recalls. “I had been wanting to volunteer for a while but my job required a long commute. But now I had time and an opportunity to create another professional life for myself.”

Sautner honed her skills at various organizations in and around the Danbury area, including Renewal House, Jericho Partnership, Housatonic Habitat for Humanity, Ability Beyond Disability, the Danbury Museum and Historical Society, and Danbury Hospital, where she was ultimately offered a permanent position as a development research analyst.

Now she researches and analyzes potential funding sources for hospital initiatives. “Our current campaign involves raising funds for the new tower building, which will include a larger emergency room and intensive-care unit,” Sautner says. “This building will benefit the community immensely.”

One volunteer activity she continues to maintain is her position on Western’s Alumni Board. Sautner, who graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in English/Writing, honed her writing skills when she worked for the ECHO, WCSU’s student newspaper.

“I loved my time at Western,” she says. “My involvement with the Alumni Association is one way I can show appreciation for my school.”

It’s been said if you want something done, ask a busy person because they know how to manage their time. Fabiana Lopes Hershfield ’02 is a woman who could apparently teach a course on it.

As a global client-service manager at Cartus Corporation in Danbury, Hershfield specializes in international relocation, which focuses on immigration compliance, information and service models for expatriated employees. She’s so good at her job that twice she’s been asked to be guest speaker at the prestigious Annual Symposium for the American Council on International Personnel at Pentagon City in Washington, D.C.

After-work hours mostly center around husband David and their two children, Daniel, 2, and Nicole, 5. Yet Hershfield still finds time to support a number of worthy causes.

One of which is WCSU.

“Western is where I came into my own,” she says. “The leadership role I played in my sorority allowed me to become a more confident individual. I’m happy to encourage others to do the same.”

Hershfield, who graduated with a B.A. in political science, was the Student Government Association treasurer, yearbook editor and president of Alpha Delta Pi sorority in which she continues to be involved as an adviser.

“Fabiana was a great student activist,” says WCSU Director of Alumni Relations Tammy Hammershoy. “She continues to serve the university by acting as liaison between the Alumni Office and Cartus, which employs a great number of Western alumni.”

“Western is where I came into my own,” she says. “The leadership role I played in my sorority allowed me to become a more confident individual. I’m happy to encourage others to do the same.”

Hershfield, who graduated with a B.A. in political science, was the Student Government Association treasurer, yearbook editor and president of Alpha Delta Pi sorority in which she continues to be involved as an adviser.
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“Fabiana was a great student activist,” says WCSU Director of Alumni Relations Tammy Hammershoy. “She continues to serve the university by acting as liaison between the Alumni Office and Cartus, which employs a great number of Western alumni.”

“When Lorraine Sautner ’89 was downsized from her corporate job in 2009, she considered looking for work in the nonprofit sector. She was particularly interested in developing expertise in institutional advancement, a field that involves fundraising and creating strong support and lasting relationships with an organization’s constituents.

But the recession was in full swing. “There wasn’t a lot of hiring going on,” Sautner says. Instead of sending out resumes and chasing job applications, she cashed in her severance package and cast her net wide over a variety of social-service agencies, offering time and expertise in exchange for hands-on training and experience.

“It was a great year and a half,” she recalls. “I had been wanting to volunteer for a while but my job required a long commute. But now I had time and an opportunity to create another professional life for myself.”

Sautner honed her skills at various organizations in and around the Danbury area, including Renewal House, Jericho Partnership, Housatonic Habitat for Humanity, Ability Beyond Disability, the Danbury Museum and Historical Society, and Danbury Hospital, where she was ultimately offered a permanent position as a development research analyst.

Now she researches and analyzes potential funding sources for hospital initiatives. “Our current campaign involves raising funds for the new tower building, which will include a larger emergency room and intensive-care unit,” Sautner says. “This building will benefit the community immensely.”

One volunteer activity she continues to maintain is her position on Western’s Alumni Board. Sautner, who graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in English/Writing, honed her writing skills when she worked for the ECHO, WCSU’s student newspaper.

“I loved my time at Western,” she says. “My involvement with the Alumni Association is one way I can show appreciation for my school.”
This annual Honor Roll of Donors acknowledges Western’s loyal givers and recognizes contributions made by generous first-time donors, as well.

Your donations to the WCSU Foundation allow us to offer scholarships, departmental support and other special projects that benefit our students. Your investment helps sustain this university, making it possible for these worthy students to earn a quality education that allows them to make a positive difference in the world in which they work and live.

We are grateful for your decision to support WCSU and hope we can continue to count on your pledge for 2011-12. Thank you for supporting the WCSU Foundation.

Best regards,

David W. Nurnberger, Chair
WCSU Foundation, Inc.
how we give

President’s Club ($1,000+)
Members of this group have made an annual financial commitment of at least $1,000 to the WCSU Foundation without placing restrictions on the purpose of their gifts. These donations are allocated to the university’s greatest needs as determined by the president. President’s Club donors have placed their trust in the WCSU mission and remain some of our most faithful advocates.

Fairfield Hall Society ($500-$999)
With their support, these members enhance our students’ collegiate experience and invest in our faculty’s ever-evolving needs.

WestConn Society ($250-$499)
The earliest established giving arm of the WCSU Foundation, this group has for decades supported innovative programs, outreach opportunities and enrichment initiatives.

Century Club ($100-$249)
By far, the largest participating giving group, these alumni, parents and friends provide an invaluable endorsement of a Western education.

Visionaries
This giving group honors those whose cumulative giving over the years exceeds $50,000. The extraordinary commitment that they have made to WCSU impacts every facet of our university and serves as an inspiration to others.

Legacy Society
This giving group was established to recognize those individuals who have made a charitable provision for WCSU in their estate plans. By joining the Legacy Society, you can make a significant contribution to benefit generations to come at the university. Please contact the development office at (203) 837-8419 to learn more about joining this group.

200% Club
Donors who double their gifts from one year to the next belong to this giving group. Their growing endowment from year to year keeps pace with programmatic cost increases the university faces in its pursuit of excellence.

New Donors
This giving group includes those who donated for the first time in 2010-11. We welcome you to the fold and hope you will renew your support each year.

Loyalty Society
Members of this group have given to WCSU for at least five consecutive years, regardless of the amount. We count on these loyal donors who heartily believe in the university and do tremendous good through the simple act of contributing annually.

50th Reunion Gift
The Class of 1960 honored their beloved former Deans of Women and Men, Claire G. Trisch and Alfred T. Geddes, by contributing to their memorial scholarship fund. Recipients have demonstrated financial need, and the scholarship is open to all majors.

Class of 2011 Senior Class Gift
Each year, the senior class leaves a legacy honoring their years at WCSU by donating to a scholarship for an incoming student. In this way, they pay tribute to the university by making it possible for a student, who otherwise might not be able, to enjoy the same opportunities they were afforded.

Foundations & Corporations
Many companies offer a matching gift program for their employees as an incentive to contribute to nonprofit organizations, such as the WCSU Foundation. Please remember to ask your human resources department if your company offers a matching gift program. For more information, call (203) 837-8419 or e-mail development@wcsu.edu.

Alumni Association Golf Tournament

Players & Sponsors
All proceeds from the 25th Anniversary Golf Tournament, in 2010 at Richter Park in Danbury, benefitted the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, from which annual awards are made to students based on achievement, diversity and financial need.

A. Isabelle T. Farrington ’43, director emeritus of the WCSU Foundation, Inc. Board, was recognized at the 2006 University Ball.

Present at the 2010 President’s Club Reception were (clockwise, l-r): B. Foundation Board member Ed Boone of Branson Ultrasound Corp.; C. Gail Hill Williams ’87 and Mary Behrens; D. Patricia and Donald Weeden with Rudy Behrens; and E. Kathleen Azzariti and Foundation Board member Theresa Eberhard Asch ’64, ’72.

The Office of Institutional Advancement has taken great care to ensure that the information contained in this Honor Roll of Donors is accurate and complete. However, errors do occur occasionally. If you were a contributor to WCSU between July 1, 2010, and June 30, 2011, and did not receive any goods or services for your contribution but find your name missing, misspelled or listed under the wrong heading, please accept our sincere apologies. Please help us correct our records by contacting S. Jane von Trapp at (203) 837-8419 or vontrappj@wcsu.edu. A correction will be printed in next year’s Report.
leadership

Please note that total giving includes donations to the WCSU Foundation and Alumni Association that were tax-deductible.

($25,000 and above)
Isabelle T. Farrington ’43
Florida, Komnaas & Company, P.C.
Lea Neylan
David W. ’72 & Nancy ’72 Nurnberger
Pinney, Payne, P.C.
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Samuel Ross & Myra Mattes Ross ’52
Gail P. Shaker
The Morganti Group, Inc.
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Barden Foundation, Inc.
Bedoukian Research, Inc.
Mary & Rudy Behrens
Ergotech, Inc.
Friends of the Danbury Library, Inc.
Erlind Haqiman
W. Jason ’81 & Ellen Hancock
James W. Schmottt & Daphne A. Jameson
The Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc.

($10,000-$24,999)
Anonymous
Estate of Marguerite M. Minck
Mario Mead
Webster Bank, N.A.

($5,000-$9,999)
Barden Foundation, Inc.
Bedoukian Research, Inc.
Arnhold Foundation
Kathleen Azzariti
William Baker ’86
Richard & Jennifer Bassett, Jr.
W. Charles & Denise Spiridon
Jack & Doris Tyransky
United Way of Western Connecticut
Charles & Shirley ’86 Ferris

($1,000-$4,999)
Anonymous
Aetna Foundation
Marc & Jan Aidrnick
Richard Arconti
Amhold Foundation
Kathleen Azzariti
William Baker ’86
Richard & Jennifer Bassett, Jr.
Walter Bernstein
Ed Boone
Branson Ultrasounds Corporation
Scott ’85 & Tracy Brunjes
Ron Shaw & Lorraine Capobianco ’77
Anthony & Patricia Caramazza, Jr.
Hugh & Alice ’67 Carolan
Carus Corporation
Dante & Diane Cerilli
Anthony W. ’68 & Jeanette ’90 Cioce, Jr.
Cornell University
Thomas ’69 & Lois ’71 Crucitti
Danbury Hospital
Dennis Dawson & Noreen Grice
Paul & Elaine ’74 Danto
Theresa Eberhard Asch ’84
EnierNOC Corporation, Inc.
Equate & Crone, LLP
Fairfield County Bank
Charles & Shirley ’66 Ferris
Robert & Barbara Formsheller
Michael & Jacqueline Friel
Russell Fryer
Leonard ’74 & Colleen Genzwein, Jr.
Joseph L. Giaquinto, Jr. ’70
Hilile & Carmen ’98 Goldstein
Bruce ’82 & Susan ’84 Goldstein
Charles & Sharon Guck
Hamilton Sundstrand
Nancy Hathaway ’98
Carol Hawkes
Gary ’78 & Cynthia Hawley
John W. Hoffer, Sr.
Richard ’99 & Tracy Honosky ’93
Howard K. Archdeacon Family Foundation, Inc.
Sanford & Constance Kaufman
Phyllis Kelleher
Leahy’s Fuels, Inc.
Richard & Doris ’70 Lundenberg
Albert ’67 & Joan ’68 Mead, Jr.
Gary Michael, Jr.
Allen & Roberta Morton
Lewis & Mary Ellen Mottley, Jr.
George Mulvanev
Richard Parmalee, Jr.
Ronald ’74 & Janie Pligkles
Anthony & Mary Jean ’87 Rebeiro
Bernard ’63 & Nancy Redy
Paul & Mary Jane Reis
Robilotti Consulting, LLC
Gerard & Martha Robilotti
Rose & Kileian, Inc.
Savings Bank of Danbury
Gregory Schramm
Kenneth ’56 & Mesan Stillman
Small Business Development Center
Sodexo Campus Dining Services
Judith Somers
Charles & Denise Spiridon
Craig & Peggy ’97 Stewart
Richard & Marie Sturdevant
Richard & Elizabeth Sullivan
Carl & Barbara ’79 Susmitky
Taunton Press, Inc.
The Danbury Garden Club
The Leir Foundation, Inc.
The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck Foundation, Inc.
Jack & Dani Tynansky
William Way of Western Connecticut Neil ’52 & Carolyn ’52 Wagner
WCSU Alumni Association
Donald & Patricia Weeden
Westchester Hebrew High School
Fredric & Monica Wheeler
Harold C. Wibling
Robert ’79 & Dianne Yamin

Danbury attorneys Robert and Dianne Yamin were recognized for exemplary professional and public service at the 30th annual WestConn Society Luncheon in March, hosted by the WCSU Foundation.

Attendees included (clockwise, l-r): A. Honoree and Foundation Board member Robert Yamin ’79, former Foundation Board member Hal Wibling of Savings Bank of Danbury, Honoree Judge Dianne Yamin and Foundation Board member Gary Hawley ’78, president of Hawley Construction; B. Jay Lent, president and CEO, Union Savings Bank; C. Foundation Board member M. Faroq Kothwari, chairman, president and CEO, Ethan Allen Interiors Inc.; D. Daphne Jameson and President James W. Schmottt; E. Foundation Board member Mary Jean Rebeiro ’87 and Phyllis Boughton, WestConn Society member and wife of Danbury Mayor Mark Boughton ’95; and F. Foundation Board Chair David Nurnberger ’72 and former Interim Vice President for Institutional Advancement Fredric Wheeler.

Our apologies to Thomas ’69 and Lois ’71 Crucitti who should have been included as leadership donors in the 2010 Honor Roll of Donors in the $1,000-$4,999 category, and should have received designation as President’s Club members.
This giving group honors those whose cumulative giving over the years exceeds $50,000. The extraordinary commitment that they have made to WCSU impacts every facet of our university and serves as an inspiration to others.

Prominent supporters who have been honored by WCSU include (clockwise): Roy Young, former Foundation Board member, and wife Ginny; Constantine ‘Deno’ Macricostas, director emeritus of the WCSU Foundation, and wife Marie; and Anthony Caraluzzi, former Foundation Board member, and wife Roberta.

200% club
Donors who double their gifts from one year to the next belong to this giving group. Their growing endorsement from year to year keeps pace with programmatic cost increases that university faces in its pursuit of excellence.

Legacy society
This giving group was established to recognize those individuals who have made a charitable provision for WCSU in their estate plans. By joining the Legacy Society, you can make a significant contribution to benefit generations to come at the university.

200% club
Donors who double their gifts from one year to the next belong to this giving group. Their growing endorsement from year to year keeps pace with programmatic cost increases that university faces in its pursuit of excellence.

Legacy society
This giving group was established to recognize those individuals who have made a charitable provision for WCSU in their estate plans. By joining the Legacy Society, you can make a significant contribution to benefit generations to come at the university. Please contact the development office at (203) 837-8419 to learn more about joining this group.

Mona’s Community
Mona’s Community

Barnes & Noble College
Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Branson Ultrasounds Corporation
Anthony & Roberta Caraluzzi, Jr.
Kathleen Cherry
Estate of Harold Jonathan Greenwald
Estate of John A. Johnston
Estate of Margarette M. Minck
Estate of Natalie F. Johnston
Estate of Rose L. Heyman
Estate of Valery G. Cunningham
Ethan Allen Interiors Inc.
Isabelle T. Farrington
Florita, Komnas & Company, P.C.
Gino Arcoviti Family
W. Jason ’81 & Ellen Hancock
Hawley Construction
Gary ’78 & Cynthia Hawley
Irfin Kathwari Foundation
Fanoo & Farida Kathwari
Konover Construction Corporation
Constantine & Marie Macricostas
Mario Mesi
Lewis & Mary Ellen Mottley, Jr.
David W. ’72 & Nancy ’72 Numbarger
Molvin Powers
Powers Construction Company, Inc.
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Savings Bank of Danbury
Sosdios Inc. & Affiliates
The Morganti Group, Inc.
The Nellie Mae Education Foundation, Inc.
Union Savings Bank
W.B. Connor Trust
Roy & Ginny Young

Prominent supporters who have been honored by WCSU include (clockwise): Roy Young, former Foundation Board member, and wife Ginny; Constantine ‘Deno’ Macricostas, director emeritus of the WCSU Foundation, and wife Marie; and Anthony Caraluzzi, former Foundation Board member, and wife Roberta.

Jerry Alford
Jon ’60 & Claudia ’60 Anderson
Lauren Anderson ’01
Steven & Pamela Bander
Anne Baran ’74
Alistair Barnett
JBC Barone
Robert ’61 & Margaret Basta
Charles & Cheryl ’70 Beck
Louis Beck ’70
Samuel Beck ’70
Bernard & Barbara ’50 Berg
Theodore & Carleen Blum
Lawrence ’07 & Melinda Bobnick
Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation, Inc.
Suzanne Brimigan ’88
Brian ’74 & Elizabeth Burgess
Emile ’75 & Theresa ’00 Buzaid, Jr.
Anthony & Roberta Caraluzzi, Jr.
Alfred & Lauren Ceratello
John & Jane Chopournian
Vincent ’53 & Beverly Cibisarelli
Dante & Diane Cintil
Anthony W. ’88 & Jeanette ’90 Corone, Jr.
John & Gioia ’64 Clyde
Mary Cohen ’65
John & Barbara ’65 Collins

Verna Cordon
Christal Cupp
John & Karen Daley
Danbury Hospital
James & Janet ’95 DeCarlo
Margaret Donecker ’91
Kathleen Durmin ’75
George & Janet ’73 Fuchs
Emil ’60 & Jacqueline Fugler
Peter ’60 & Sallyann ’58 Gallagher
Andrea Gartner
GE Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Thomas Gebert
Cathleen Gianfranceschi
Joseph L. Giaquinto, Jr. ’70
Lawrence & Sharon ’76 Girard
Bruce ’82 & Susan ’84 Golden
Wesley & Eileen ’76 Gerham
Nicholas ’55 & Vera ’69 Hadad
Roy & Erin Haight
Josephine Hamer
Thomas ’75 & Linda ’79 Higgins
Edythe Hornig ’48
Lawrence & Amy Huntley
Melyv & Pamela ’79 Hyman
John & Lee Ann Jennett
Alfred & Inge Johannsmann-Schultz
Margaret Johnson ’60
Theodore ’66 & Barbara Johnson

Sandor & Debra Kappel
John & Cynthia ’69 Kasper
Morris ’85 & Sandra Katz
Barbara Keane
Maureen Kelly
Eleanor Kirk ’61
Marcia Kieczak ’74
Katharine Kougianis
Stanley & Phyllis ’39 Krikoan
Shirley LaFite
Ed & Rhoda ’60 Lemkin
Douglas ’90 & Diane ’90 Leonard
Marilyn Lieff ’70
Janice Light ’79
Thomas & Jean Llewellyn
Reet Lubin
Jesse & Joan Makies
Elizabeth Maile ’94
Helvi Martpu ’79
E. Marie Max ’75
Donald & Eleanor ’94 McBride
Andrew McLoughlin, Jr.
Jason Miller ’06
Roland & Mary ’98 Miller
Albert & Susan ’86 Mon
Paula Mitchell ’83
Susan Morris ’73
Thomas & Mary Ann Murtha

Ellen Myhll ’90
Eric ’85 & Dawn ’87 Nielsen
David W. ’72 & Nancy ’72 Numbarger
John Osborne ’67
Briand Ostrander Scalzi ’04
Richard ’74 & Karyn ’97 Pianzo
Anthony Palumbo ’83
Rose Paonessa ’61
Hobert ’68 & Toni Perlman
Patricia Petruny
Richard Pints ’93
Lawrence ’81 & Tamara Post
William & Mary ’94 Reke
Jonathan Rosario ’09
Edwin & Harriet ’61 Rosenberg
Samuel Ross & Myra Mattes
Ross ’52
Samuel Rubin
Thomas ’93 & Valerie Saadi
William & Jane ’83 Sander
Yvonne Santiago ’99
Savings Bank of Danbury
Harold & Patricia Schramm
Ted & Marlan ’45 Schneider
Robert & Susan ’08 Shaw
Marjorie Sherman ’60
Robert ’56 & Irene Simonelli
Carolyn Singleton

Alen ’80 Skipariss & Susan ’76
Beebe-Skipariss
Margaret Solomon
Sengha & Monica ’04 Soua
Craig & Peggy ’92 Stewart
Joseph & Delores Stricklin
Carl & Barbara ’50 Susinbxy
Raymond & Polly ’88 Trafate
Judith Tattar ’64 &
Henry & Susan ’95 Titter
Jack & Doris Tynasky
Vincent & Patricia Viola
Vanita Wagner
Barbara Wanzer ’93
Charles Ward ’67
WCSU Health Promotion & Exercise Sciences
William ’61 & Lois ’61 Weiss
Fredric & Monica Wheeler
Mary-Jo Whitlock ’76
Josiane Whiston ’93
Kenneth & Nancy ’85 Widman
Robert & Joan ’65 Wolfe
Harold C. Willing ’48
John ’74 & Linda ’77 Wrenn

Century Club
WestConn Society
Fairfield Hall Society
President’s Club
Loyalty Society
Senior Class Gift

19
new donors

This giving group includes those who donated for the first time in 2010-11. We welcome you to the fold and hope you will renew your support each year.

3 Brothers Diner
Ruby Almeida
Sebby Achabhar '11
Adult Home Care LLC
Cesar Aguero
Gary & Lucille Allen
Mario & Maria Almeida
Jean Aly
Deborah Andersen
Bryan Anderson ’10
Lora Andrade-Cauthen
John & Mary Andrews ◎
Ellen Assaad
Ronald & Mary Avarone
Ronda Avery
Keith Baisch
Janice Barbas
Mary Baranaukas
Mark & Ann Barrett
Jeanne Barry ◎
Louis Bazzano
Anthony Beilanger ’10
Neil & Fortunata Belardinelli
Richard & Reeta Oun Benedict ◎
Eric & Cynthia Benzon
Stephen Benzon ’11
Berkshire Food Distributors, Inc.
Mcclellan Bernacki
Reese Bernal ’06
Meczyslaw Bernacki
Berkshire Food Distributors, Inc.
Eric & Cynthia Benzon
Richard & Reeta Oun Benedict ◎
EnerNOC Corporation, Inc.
Doreen Elnitsky
Lisa Eannotti
E & S Food Service Corporation
Jose & Geralda Dutra
Gary & Deborah Dufel
John & Claudia Downey
Matthew Donofrio ’11
Charles & Caryn Donofrio
George & File Djonovic
Louis & Stacey ‘85 Didato
Gisela Dias ’10
Desert Moon Fresh Mexican Grille
Max Deselin
William & Rosemary ‘68 DeSanctis
Scott & Carol Degraw
Danbury High School Student Activity Fund
Danbury Hospital Development Fund, Inc.
Emily D’Andrea
Anthony D’Auria ’10
Joe Dautruce
Betsy Davidson ’10
Tina Davis
Karen Dawson ’09
John Day  ◎
Salvatore & Carol DeFilippo
Frank & Terri-Lynne DeFino
Scott & Carol Degraw
Jonathan & Melissa ’09 DeJoseph
Michael & Elizabeth DeSantos
William & Rosemary ‘68 DeSanctis
Max Dezelin
Desert Moon Fresh Mexican Grille
Gisela Dias ’10
Louis & Stacey ’05 Didato
Colleen Deitler ’11  ◎
George & File Djovovic
Charles & Caryn Donofrio
Matthew Donovan ’11  ◎
Daniel & Rebecca Doty
Ronald Douglas ’80
John & Claudia Downey  ◎
Gary & Deborah Dufel
Jose & Gerda Dufra
E & S Food Service Corporation
Lisa Eannotti
Lisa Edwards
Katharine Ellis ’11  ◎
Doreen Entisky
EnerNOC Corporation, Inc.
Daniel & Ingrid Engel
Steven England
Ergotech, Inc.
Lida Ertmert
Edward & Dawn Evans
Patricia Falchiano
Juan Farfan
John & Maureen Farrell
MaryAnne Ferguson
Rafael & Onifila Figuerca
Peter & Virginia Fiore
Ann Fisher ◎
James & Sylvia Flickinger
Thomas Foley ◎
Hong Fong
Fordham University
Amanda Fosker ’11  ◎
Dean Ann Fowler ’00
Estela Francis
John & Dorothy Francis
Kristin Fruetteichent ’11
Deborah Fuller
Kristin Gaetano ’10
Gager, Emerson, Rickert, Bower, & Scallopp, LLP
Lisa Galdani
Lisa Gullacci
Jane Gang
Ana Garcia-Blasquez ’11  ◎
Charles & Deborah Gaylord
Elizabeth Gebert
Ronald George ◎
Barbara Giambattista
Doreen Gigante
Davita Glassberg
David & Jill Godburn
Pam Godette
Goldman Sachs Matching Gift Program
Rosana Gonzalez
Good Tast Chinese Restaurant, Inc.
Gary & Laura Grant
Christy Green Hickey
Paula Greenberg ◎
Greenwoods Grille & Ale House
David Greiner ’11 ◎
Willard & Carolyn Grimes
Alan & Jane Grissom
David Gropper
Shelly Grosso
Nick & Grace Gualucci
HAC Communications Inc.
Margot Hall ◎
Robert Hall, Jr.
Lawrence Hallock, Jr. ’11 ◎
Lorene Hayden
Hill Group, Inc.
Sharon Heyse
Leigh & Ruth Hickcox
Anita Hoye
Diana Howard-Horvath
Kimberly Hudock ’10
Jack Husa
L.B.E.W. Local Union #448
Robert & Gabriela Iacovo
Randall Insner ’10
Blake Irving ’11 ◎
Steven & Deborah ‘80 Isaacson
Cynthia Johnson ’00
John & Patricia Jones-Blakeley
Joy Nail Salon
Jennifer Kamens
Jake Kara ’10
James & Lynn Karounis
Danielle King ’11  ◎
Ellen Klaus ’87
John & Jeanne Kline
Mallory Knutson ’07
Robert & Kathy Kornhaas, Jr.
Walter & Maria Kunze
Gary & Nancy Kurz ◎
Jeffrey & Laura Lanehart
Michael Lauren Therien
Nora Lee ’06
Lisa Lindbom
Michael & Catherine Littlefield
Wayne & Yvonne ’00 Locke
Lore’s Lanes
Dorothy Lumia
Matthew Lupoli ’08
Michael & Marian Lynch ◎
Tyler Madwig ’11 ◎
Gerard Manoney
Laurane Martin
Susan Matra
Martha Mauro
Donnie Maxwell
Kelly Mazzo ’04
Barbara McCluskey
Vincent & Jane McCurdy
John & Vivienne McGrath
John McGuinness
David McGuire ’01
Rory McGuinness

(top) Professor Emeritus of Meteorology Dr. Mel Goldstein, who founded Western’s Weather Center and meteorology program, gave the keynote address at the 2011 President’s Lecture Series. Here he poses with meteorology students, (far left) current Director of the Weather Center Assistant Professor Albert Owoo and (far right) Assistant Director of the Weather Center Gary Lessor.

(bottom) At the reception held in Dr. Mel’s honor, (l-r) WLAD AM/98Q FM Manager Ivan Goldstein greets Arlene Goldstein, Dr. Mel’s wife, while Robert M. Oplotzn looks on. Dr. Mel, who has had a longstanding relationship with WLAD, continues to report the weather for several Connecticut radio stations.
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Building a Bridge to improve student success

Freshman Kassandra Woods recently was awarded a Praxair Scholarship, a full four-year scholarship to WCSU.
alumni donors by class

Class of 1935
Edith Vogel

Class of 1939
Mary Mitchell @
AnnaKaele Sodemann
Ruth Wilson @

Class of 1940
Christine Travestino

Class of 1941
Harriet Davis
Edna Frisbie

Class of 1943
Ruth Cohn
Isabelle T. Farrington @
Ruby Holloway @
Carol Konewetter
Doris Mason @
Paul Mockovak
Richard Warner @
Marion Wells

Class of 1944
Winfred Sjodahl

Class of 1945
Gladys Evansen
Vivian Henley @
Edna Miller
Marian Schroeder @

Class of 1946
Andree McColgan @

Class of 1947
Shirley Alexander
June Fahey
Annabelle Lynn @
Margaret Reardon @
Maree Troybridge

Class of 1948
Irene Anderson
Charles Bass @
Marguerite Fuller @
Eleanor Hegedus
Edyce Hornig
Edward Siergiej @
Mary Siergiej @
Miriam Zimmer @

Class of 1949
Virginia Circostante @
Herbert Garber
Mary Kirby @
Carol MacKenzie @
Elizabeth McGivern
Louise Winter

Class of 1950
Barbara Berg @
Rosalie Clark
Gloria Kinney
Marta O'Neil @
Dolores Rossler

Class of 1951
Mildred Bogue @
James Brawley @
Helen Chapman
Shirley May  Eil
Frances Pender @
Katharine Philbrook @

Fritz Weight @
Patricia Williams

Class of 1952
Elizabeth Kennen
Myra Mattes Ross @
Henry McQuade
Carolyn Wagner @
Neil Wagner @
Olga Zukowsky @

Class of 1953
Vincent Cibarelli @
Julianne Gallagher @
Margret Maltoney
Janet Moore
Alan Soenkin @

Class of 1954
Elizabeth Ann Comcowich @
Benjamin DaSilva, Jr.
Lucia Kimber
Ralph LoStocco @
Charles Maltoney
Eleanor McBride
Mary Jane Newkir @
Shirley Peknik @
Jean Pellerin
Constance Quarte
Barbara Sarnak
Sarah Siksa y
Nancy Takacs

Class of 1955
Herman Anderson, Jr., @
Patricia Conway
Ann Gill
Nicholas Hadad
Dorothy Myers
Francis Pane, Jr.
Robert Simonelli @
David Vaughn
Mary Lou Vaughn
Betty Vincent
Helen Walshstrom @

Class of 1956
Joanne Balfour @
June Jones @
Arthur McCracken @
Mary Murphy @
E. Thomas Ohara
Myra Peterson
Ronald Schmidt
Richard Teller @
Mary Vaghi

Class of 1957
Dionizia Brochinsky
Marie Cochrane @
William Conway
Herbert Crocker, Jr.
Marie Gervais @
Douglas Jeffrey @
Emest Lehman @
Janet Loya
Alyce Millson
Margaret Pane
Giovina Sessions

Class of 1958
Patricia Bowen @
SallyAnn Gallagher @
Jean Gilbert

John Greene @
Wesley Masten

Class of 1959
Carol Clark
Helena Hahn @
Gloria Hanstein
Elise Kandrak @
James Leonard @
Frances Merante
Ted Meroney @
Jermie Rose
Margaret Schneider @
Theodore Simigala
Barbara Susindby @
Zena Taylor
Raymond Valus

Class of 1960
Claudia Anderson @
Jan Anderson @
Patricia Bellini
Dorothy Cook
Joan Forci
Emil Fusk @
Peter Gallagher @
Mary Gordan
Francis Grosso
Patricia Kelly
Reale Lamieux, Sr.
Dorothy Macal
Eugene McNamara
Katherine Satturo
Marie Shermer
Maureen Steneck-Chisholm
Susan Trump
Irene Tyrell
Janet Valus
Carol Woodworth
A. Rodger Wutzl @

Class of 1961
Robert Basta
Gloria Churchhill
Wendy Donovan
Jean Hutchinson @
Eleanor Kirk
James Mackey @

Walter McCarroll @
Margaret Meisenthaler
Anna Marie Michals
Irene Morrison @
Barbara Negro
Dorothy Notte
Rose Paonezza
Harriet Rosenberg
Mary Techir
Ralph Tocasno @
David Tyrell
Lois Weiss @
William Weiss, Jr., @
Patricia Wooster @
Brenda Zamary @
John Zamary @

Class of 1962
S. Sanford Boughton
Robert Collins
Joseph DaSilva
Louis Filippelli
Thomas Fulting
Joanne Gregory
George Mann @
Ellen Masterson @
Robert Murphy, Jr., @
Grace Parisi
Barbara Romaro @
Joseph Sanchez
Priscilla Wallace
Raymond Wixted

Class of 1963
John Belling
Kay Brooks
Linda DaScala
Frank Dye @
Joyce Fitzgerald
Charles (Tony) Gorman, Jr.
Kitch Gorman
Robert Grosseiner
Frederick Hanstein
Ann McNamara
Mary Anne Moore @
Sondra Phinney-Miller @
Brenda Pielak @
David Tyrrell @
Joan Wutzl @
Peter Gallagher @
Margaret Schneider @
Ned Moore
Frances Merante
James Leonard
Helena Hahn @
Carol Clark

Class of 1964
Mary Lou Alberson
Susan Andrews
Charles Ball, Jr., @
Carol Bees
Richard Bellesheim @
Maryanne Chisholm
Gia Clyde @
Lee Croon
Donna Cubelli
Louis Cubelli
Bernadette DeMunde
Theresa Eberhard Asch @
Leona Fusco
Mary Green
Patrick Griffin
Joan Johnston
Claire Lehany
Shelva Manterson @
Ross Martin
Lorraine Merluzzi

Barry Spencer
William Teirst @
J. Robert Tulipani
Julius Tulipani

Class of 1965
Mary Lou Alberson
Susan Andrews
Charles Ball, Jr., @
Carol Bees
Richard Bellesheim @
Maryanne Chisholm
Gia Clyde @
Lee Croon
Donna Cubelli
Louis Cubelli
Bernadette DeMunde
Theresa Eberhard Asch @
Leona Fusco
Mary Green
Patrick Griffin
Joan Johnston
Claire Lehany
Shelva Manterson @
Ross Martin
Lorraine Merluzzi

Paul Navies
Robert Petrelli
Paul Romaniello
Elena Salerno @
Caren Snook @
Judith Taylor @
Dawn Tomayno
Frank Tomayno, Jr.
Nan Usman
Diana Wellem @
Donald Wilson @
Linda Zucca

Class of 1965
Morris Beers
Mary Cohen
Ruth Etten
John Gario
Kathleen Keating @
Judith Lee
Ruth Lewis
Kathleen Mauck @
Joseph Merluzzi
Gail Minthorn
Frederick Mortlock
Elizabeth Navies

Alumni who participated in this year’s academic procession included (l-r) June Jones ’56, Ned Moore ’59 and Sharon Fusco ’67. Robed in gold are members of the Golden Circle (graduated 50 or more years ago).
Betty Liberty a Marilyn Lieff a Doris Lundberg a Charles Mann a Linda Miller a James Pooldack a Donald Pothier a Ross Prizio a Barbara Schanucco a Nancy Schumann a Margarette Strallum a Nancy Sudik a Walter Sudik III a Robert Veneciano

Class of 1971
Ronald Arbille a Claire Bergin a Karen Chambrovich a Joyce Clark-Harmon a Lois Crucci a Patricia Durkin a John Done a Patricia Gage a Joan Gereg a Vicki Gustavson a Michael Hagan a Sheila Howard a Viola Hunton a Rosemary Madia a Evelyn Marshall a Pauline McBride a Dayle Moulton a Karen Moses a Richard Nigro a James McMahon a David W. Numberger a Nancy Nurnberger a Donna Ray a Sydney Reithkamp a George Szegi a Viola Watson

Class of 1973
Les Andrews a Joseph Ancinti a Shirley Benson a Kean Dhourangdane a Deborah Chester a Joseph Dellamarggio a Frederick DiMaria a Rita Drzベンク a Francine Fleischman a Deborah Foote a Janet Fuertesel a Bernadette Gario a Douglas Goodrich a Mark Grasser a Marilyn Greene a Sharon Haley a Robert Hopkins a Brendan Jugler a Cynthia Jugler a Joyce Jugler a Olga Leavitt a Mary Lucinsky a Jeff Loretto a Jeanne Lutze a Garrett Lyke a Catherine Macchio a Diana Major a Karen Mann a Elizabeth McDonough a Eileen Mitchell a Marta Moret a Susan Morris a Karl Onson a Salvador Pandolfo a Doris Parry a Eugene Quarrie a Victoria Reinhold a John Setano a Shirley Smith a Barbara Sturski a Joseph Taylor a Allan Weir a Julie Wright

Class of 1974
Anne Baran a Gary Bocaccio a Kenneth Borisari a Brian Burgess a Elizabeth Dimock a Elaine Dinto a Anthony DiPinto a Mitchell Drabik a Ronald Drazniko a Debra Elliott a Candice Emera a Lynn French a Francisco Gallo a Leonard Genovese Jr. a Alkon Haber a Frank Herbert a Marcia Kiebanow a Gary Kozak a Karen Marcato

Class of 1975
Marilyn Austin a Anne Beauty a Emile Busaid a Bruce Cavenagh a Paul Cesca a Jean Collins a Maria Cray a Kathleen Durnin a Louise Freund a Maria Luisa Gatz a Deborah Gogliettino a John Gogliettino a Darrell Haley a Kathleen Hannigan a Lynn Hennemissy a Thomas Higgins a Gwynee Hopko a Jan Maria Jagush a Bergen Kirkland a Helen Lakas a Catherine Larson a Eric Larson a Susan Littlefield a Peter Marcati a E. Marie Mais a Cheryl McDowall a Margaret O’Keefe a Kay Palacco a John Pytel a Alexander Rooney a Marianne Smyrski a Jeffrey Smith a Barry Soareson a Barbara Teller a Donna Varbero a Roger Wright

Class of 1976
Susan Beebe-Skrapara a Susan Canama a Kathleen DeShields a Stephen Ducru a Maia-Lisa Fink a Ann Fitzgerald a Stephanie Gale a Linda Galloway a Gary Gillot a Sharon Girard a Alfred Glazer a Marilyn Gordon a Eileen Gorton a Richard Grivas a Nancy Grimes a Laura Gross a Deborah Hauen a Glenn Hertz a Robert Hopko a Cynthia Johnson a Carol Jones

Class of 1977
Rosanne Adams a Lorraine Armur a Michael Blake a Andrea Brandi a Barbara Brooks a Lorraine Capobianco a Serena Coubome a Kevin Crago a Elaine Cramer a Deborah Dalle a Nellie Goughan a Joan Ginnarme a Stephen Gilotti a Gordon Harris a Linda Harris a Charles Hutchins a Margaret Imbro a Walter Keenan a Sandra Kissel a Anita Lynch a Joyce McCarthy a Mary McCormack a Margaret McKewen a Ann Muley a Christine Noce a Katherine Poliare a Robert Pytel a Daniel Rovelli a Morel Smith a Joseph Stirliwch a Judith Telemanski a Linda Wren a

Class of 1978
Allan Abetanski a Carmella Amodeo a Diane Andrews a Gilbert Brown a Jeanne Campocchio a Barbara Castratomo a Patricia Domnarski a George Elter a Brenda Feigley a John Ferrante a Barbara Garham a Barbara Greesey a Norma Gyle a Gary Hawley a Frederick Lobell a Dorothy Mellett a Margaret Miller a
The Alumni & Friends Circle rededication ceremony is held annually on the Midtown campus near Old Main and the old oak tree. The circle houses an ensemble of engraved bricks, inscribed benches, trees and light posts. This year’s participants gathered near the circle after the ceremony.
Students celebrated at this year’s undergraduate commencement ceremony.

Class of 2011 senior class gift

Each year, the senior class leaves a legacy honoring their years at WCSU by donating to a scholarship for an incoming student. In this way, they pay tribute to the university by making it possible for a student, who otherwise might not be able, to enjoy the same opportunities they were afforded.

Sebbye Achialbar  
Anthony Belanger  
Stephen Benzon  
Bryan Brulefeld  
Heather Bedington  
George Class  
Holly Colbert  
Peter Cordes  
Erik Damato  
Colleen Dietter  
Matthew Donofrio  
Katherine Ellis  
Amanda Forker  
Kristin Fruechtenthal  
Ana Garcia-Blaszak  
David Greiner  
Lawrence Hallock, Jr.  
Blake Irving  
Danielle King  
Tyler Madwed  
Karen Nagy  
Lauren Post  
Jeremy Rawson  
Sisal Rivers  
Sarah Robinson  
Barbara Sakalian  
Melissa Santos  
Courtney Schultz  
Andre Soviero  
Christine Stone  
Jessica Tobin  
Donna Vinet  
Lacey Wildman  

2011 Class Gift co-chair Bianca Lucchesi was one of several seniors who promoted the “Leave Your Mark” campaign, which encouraged students to donate toward the Senior Class Gift. At one event, seniors left their special mark on personally decorated cupcakes, raising $225 for the Scholarship Fund.
friends & parents

Eric & Christina Abrahams
Ruby Abreu
Cesar Aguerro
Joanne Albano
Robert & Mary Lou Alberetti
Gary & Lucille Allen
Jerry Alford
Maria & Maria Almeida
Jim Aly
Claudia & Judith Anania
Deborah Andersen
Brian & Diane Andrews
Laurie Andrade-Caudenh
John & Mary Andrews
Pio & Elaine Annunziata
Adam & Deborah April
Ellen Assad
Ronald & Mary Aventino
Ronda Avery
Kathy Baisch
Michael & Lynne Balmi
June Baldyga
Ricardo Balmaseda
Steven & Pamela Bander
Daniel & Joan Bandura
Janice Barabas
Mary Baranovskis
Kenneth & Sandra Bardelli
JC Barone
Mark & Ann Barrett
Jeanne Barry
Louis Bazzano
Ned Belardinelli
James Bellano
Richard & Reeta Gun
Benedict
Eric & Cynthia Benson
Sheldon & Molly Berger
Mieczyslaw Bernacki
Armando Bernardo
Kenneth Beyer
Richard & Kathleen Bischoff
Bruce & Linda Biscoe
Peter Blackstock
Patricia & John Blakely
Dennis & Janet Blanchette
Steven & Pamela Blanchette
Janice Blanche
A. J. & AnnMarie Blanda
Theodore & Carleen Blum
Donna Bonoff
Cinzia Roe
Laurence Robinson
Kathleen Robinson
Janet Robinson

Deborah Ferrell
Rafael & Onilda Figueroa
Ginger Flore
Joseph & Sally Fiorita, Jr.
Ann Fisher & Barbara Zsori
Michael & Inge Fitzsimons
James & Sylvia Fixcikner
Thomas Foley
William & Elizabeth Frago
Estella Francis
John & Dorothy Francis
Deborah Fuller
Jacobian & Emil Fuszek
Lisa Galanti
Lisa Galucci
Jane Gaggi
Andrea Garnett
Deborah Gayford
Elladine Geiert
Thomas Geiert
Charles & Judith Gehm
Ronald George
Donald & Maureen Casey
Gernert
Robert & Laurel Glacisone
Barbara Giattalte
Cathleen Giannfranceschi
Michael & Joan Giannone
Michael & Valerie Giarratano
Doree Giangte
Davita Glaseberg
Marlyn Glen
Sean Glover
Joan Glover-Crick
David Godbourn
Jill Godbourn
Pam Godette
Rosana Gonzalez
George & Marta Granados
Laura Grant
Thomas & Mary Green
Christy Green Hickey
Paula Greenberg
Allison Griffin
Kathryn Griffon
William & Carol Grimes
Allan & Jane Grogan
David Gropper
Shelly Grosso
Grace Gualucci
Roy & Erin Haight
Abe & Patricia Halperz
Margot Hall
Robert Hall, Jr.
Thomas & Barbara Hall
Josephine Hamer
Paul & Paulette Hart
Lonnie Hayden
Wilda Hayes
Ruth Henderson
Sharon Hayse
Leigh & Ruth Hickox
Anita Hoby
Phil & Hilda Hoffman
Peter Holmstedt
John & Mary Hope-Ross
Michael & Mona Howard
Diana Howard-Horvath
Janet Hoyt
Lawrence & Amy Huntley
Samuel & Alice Hyman
Gabriella Iacopo
Patrick & Leslie Irving

Mary-Ellen Monahan
Joseph & Shirley Mone
Bradley Morris
Anthony & Winifred Mortimer
Helen Moses
David Mott
Charles & Mary Mullaney
Michael & Joanne Murphy
Nicholas Musciano
Ron Neugold
Richard & Eileen O’Connor
Hugh O’Donnell
Jodi O’Malley
Joan Palladino
Madejyn Parise
Michael & Mary Jane Parks
Barbara Paulding
Marion Yonn Paulison
David & Annmarie Peska
James Peglio
Harry & Elizabeth Pember
Tara Pensiero
George & Maria Pereira
Barry Persky
Raymond & Lisa Petersen, Jr.
Patricia Petrany
Luke Philippas
Eliabeta Piochick
Ayaka Piera
Lorriana Pirraglia
Coleen Fimpton
Theresa Pokorny
Joel & Nancy Poddlek
Helen Previdi
Martin & Norma Prince
Robert & Patricia Przeczek
Jenny Przytulski
Shouhua Qiao
Catherine Rabot
Donna Ramey
Ellen Revez
Kelly Richardson
Lillian Rivera
Richard Rivera
Gerald & Martha Robilliott
Janet Robinson
Kathleen Robinson
Laurence Robinson
Letdiag Rodrigue
Chris Rea
Jeanne Rogers
Robert & Tina Rose
Edwin & Harriet Rosenberg
Dave Ross
Trent Rotella
Joseph Ruffo
Maria Ryan
Michael Ryan
Edward & Mary Sabas
Rosa Sabene
Thomas & Teresa Saboe
Albert Salame
Jerome & Kama Sanchy
Rosa Sanchy
Noreen Saunders
Barbara & Carolyn Savitsky
Barbara Sager
Robert Schappert
Ward Schlimmer
Raymond Schmitt
Evelyn Schneider
David & Marisa Schenber
Debbie Scholz
Harold & Patricia Schramm
Linda Schramm
Keith & Eileen Schroeder
Jane Schuman
Gary & Lucille Seaberg
Denise Seaburg
Cindy Shupenius
Morton & Mildred Siegel
Thomas Sieja
Paul Simon
Robert Simpson
Carolyn Singleton
Lisa Sitinpot
Kenneth & Gail Siranko
David Skora
Gal Sultachuk
Paul Smith
Son So
Frederick & Kathryn Sokolowski
Morton Solomon
Michael Sorell
Alexander & Linda Sparaco
Colin Speed
Charles Spiegel
Susan Staley
Debbie Stenert
Robert & Pamela Stettner
Steven & Virginia Stuttsades
F. Richard & Marjorie Steinberg
Richard & Carol Steiner
Peter & Julia Stern
Leon Stolle
Yvette Stubbud
June Subi
Richard Sullivan
Lena Todesco
Frederick Teshen
Rita Thai
Jody Thompson
Michael & Jean Tomkivitch
David & Jenny Townsend
Henry & Susan Truitt
Adam Trujillo
Robert & Linda VanOsdot
Mieke Vanhout
Michael Ryer
Linda Vega
Vincent & Patricia Viola
Bernard Vitti
George & Nancy Von Glahn
John & Leslie Ann Wallace
Harry & Kim Watson, Jr.
Alan Webb
Sherry Wheeler
Ted Wheeler
John & Suzanne Wilcox
Howard & Ruth Williams
Robert & Rita Wilson
James & Mary Ann Wohlever
Hei Wong
Karen Wright
Abdel Hamid & Olga Yasin
David & Lee Zachkorn
Jon Zondekman
Mariane Zubrinsky
foundations & corporations
*corporate matching gifts

Many companies offer a matching gift program for their employees as an incentive to contribute to nonprofit organizations, such as the WCSU Foundation. Please remember to ask your human resources department if your company offers a matching gift program. For more information, call (203) 837-8419 or e-mail development@wcsu.edu.

A & J Construction
Ability Beyond Disability
Actis-Grande, Ronan & Company, LLC
Adult Home Care LLC
Aetna Foundation*
Aldine Metal Products Corporation
Allegra Print & Imaging
Anonymous
Ann’s Place
Arcom’s Painting Service
Arnhold Foundation
Automatic Laundry Service, Inc.
Axel’s Foreign Auto Parts
Bailey & Beatty Financial Services
Baker Law Firm
Barden Foundation, Inc.
Barnes Group Foundation, Inc.
Beaver Brook Group LLC
Bedoukian Research, Inc.
Belandinielli Tire Company
Berkeley Food Distributors, Inc.
Bertozi Electric, LLC
Bethel Middle School Staff
Boot ’N’ Shoe Store
Branson Ultrasounds Corporation
Brattleboro Museum of Art
Caldwell & Walsh Building Construction, Inc.
Caraluzzi’s Markets
Cartus Corporation
Century 21 HomeServices
Chuck’s Steak House
Coldwell Banker Commercial – Scalzi Group
Collins, Hannah, Garamella, Jaber & Toscozo, P.C.
Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants
Cornell University
Corporate Construction, Inc.
Cramer & Anderson LLP
Crowe & Associates
Danbury High School Student Activity Fund
Danbury Hospital
Danbury Hospital Development Fund, Inc.
Danbury Metal Finishing, Inc.
Danbury Town Hall
Deck Medics LLC
Deborah A. Dougherty ’96
Dubi Twister
ESBCO Industries, Inc.
Emer VOC Corporation, Inc.
Equale & Crane, LLP
Ergotech, Inc.
Fairfield County Bank
Floria, Kornhaas & Company, P.C.
Fordham University
Friends of the Danbury Library, Inc.
Gager, Emerson, Rickart, Bower & Scalbo, LLP
Gary Michael & Associates LLC
GE Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Goldman Sachs Matching Gift Program*
Greenwoods Grille & Ale House
H.D. Segun Insurance
HAC Communications Inc.
Hamilton Sundstrand
HB Group, Inc.
Howard K. Ancheleacon Family Foundation, Inc.
HV Sports
I.B.E.W. Local Union #448
IBM Matching Grants Program
ICareKits
Irvino Levine Automotive Distributors, Inc.
Jennifer Roy Collection, LLC
Jerry O’Brien Associates LLC
Jewel’s Kane Funeral Home
Kay’s Tours
Law Offices of Franklin G. Piloy, P.C.
Law Offices of Richard D. Arconti
Leisy’s Fuels, Inc.
Lee Stewart Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Linda McMahon for Senate 2010
Midtown Café
Mitterrandt Brothers
Landscaping Co., Inc.
MML Investors Services, Inc.
Nails & Beyond
New Balance Bethel
New England Graphics & Metals, LLC
New Fairfield Senior Center
Newtown Savings Bank
Nicky’s Haircutters
Norbert E. Mitchell Co., Inc.
O’Connell, Fisherty & Attmore, LLC
Office Equipment Center, LLC
Old Heidelberg
OTA LLC
Paul Diriho Electrical Contractors, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program*
Photronics, Inc.
Pinney, Payne, P.C.
Pitney Bowes Employee Involvement Fund*
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Primary Care Practitioners of Fairfield County
Prudential Connecticut Realty
Putnam Automotive Group, LLC
Quality Gem
Reby Advisors
REI Property and Asset Management, Inc.
Rizzo Corporation
Robilliotti Consulting, LLC
Rose & Klemam, Inc.
Savings Bank of Danbury
Scabo Group Real Estate Services, Inc.
Small Business Development Center
St. John’s University
Sodexo Campus Dining Services
Sosa’s Pizza
Take Time Center, LLC
Taunton Press, Inc.
The Danbury Concert Association, Inc.
The Danbury Garden Club
The Leir Foundation, Inc.
The Morganti Group, Inc.
The News-Times
THE NY-CONN Corporation
The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck Foundation, Inc.
The Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc.
The Rizzo Group LLC
The University of Vermont
TMF, Inc.
Tower Realty Corporation
Union Savings Bank
United Technologies Matching Gift Program*
United Way of Western Connecticut
University of Rochester
Ventura, Ribeiro & Smith LLC
Wawa Inc.
WCSU Health Promotion & Exercise Sciences
WCSU Recreation Department
WCSU Student Affairs
Webster Bank, N.A.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Westchester Hebrew High School
West Scientific Instruments, Inc.
Wooster School

Anonynous
Dawn Bailey ’08
Richard Bassett, Jr. ’06
James Bellano
Yapgeeva Benscimone ’09
Walter Bernstein ’08
Rob Billings ’10
Janet Blanchette
Esther Boris ’05
Lynn Bricker’ 08
Theresa Buzzard ’00
Lorraine Bricker ’05
Rorpora Capobianco ’77
John Coleman
Walter Cramer
Frederic Cratty ’95
Jason Davis ’97
Dennis Dawson ’80
Daryl Dennis ’79
Rebecca Devine ’08
Rebecca Dietz ’05
Susan Donnelly ’04
Ronald Drozdenko ’74
Frank Dye ’63
Onida Figueroa
Jane Gangi
Charles Gehm
Maribeth Griffin ’87
Nancy Gangi
David Halek
Josephine Hamer
Tammy Hammerstony ’97
Carol Hawkes ’06
Patricia Ivy ’06
Norine Jalbert’ 00
Gregory & Kathryn Jin ’06
George Kain ’82
Karen Koza ’00
Sein Loughran
Jeanette Lupinacci ’04
Michael Lynch ’03
Susan Maskel
Pamela McKinney
William McDevitt ’90
Elizabeth McDonough ’73
Todd McMenamy ’97
Cornelius McLaughlin, Jr.
Allen Morton
Charles Mulaney ’07
Mary Ann Multha
Ellen Muthil ’90
Jennifer Ouilet
Joan Palladino
Richard Parmetko, Jr.
Lisa Peck ’93
William Pelikan
Barbara Pirroco ’77
Richard Proctor, Jr.
Shouhua Qi ’03
Paul Reis ’93
Valerie Roth ’93
Kimberley Rychcyk ’88
James W. Schmotter ’06
Sheryl Scott
Birtie Selwaraj ’97
Cosimo Sgarlata ’99
Paul Simon
David Skora
Monica Sousa ’04
Charles Spinello
Marjorie Steinberg
Peggy Stewart ’93
Frederick Tesh
Al Trimper III ’80
S. Jane von Trapp
Fredric Wheeler ’08
Anne Wilkovich’ 08
Hen Wiong
Rebecca Woodward ’88
Tony Zatwick’ 04

(above) At this year’s WestConn Society Luncheon, President James W. Schmotter chats with Foundation Board Vice Chair Gerry Robilliotti and his wife, Martha.

(left) WCSU Graduate Studies Administrative Assistant Susan Donnelly ’04, ’11, a recent Bachelor of Business Administration graduate, poses with her son and fellow graduate Kevin Busch ’11 at this year’s undergraduate commencement ceremony.
endowed & restricted scholarship funds

The endowment is an investment fund that remains intact. Donors designate their gifts to many areas, including scholarships, faculty professional development and honorary faculty chairs, programs, athletics, the arts and building projects. The funds generate income that is both reinvested and partially spent according to the bylaws of the WCSU Foundation. Endowment provides a foundation upon which WCSU can grow and be perpetuated. It is supported by foundations, corporations and individual donors.

Restricted funds are named funds that are not invested as endowment; instead, donors contribute annually to the scholarships. Restricted funds are named funds that are not invested as endowment; instead, donors contribute annually to the scholarships.

endowed funds:
Anthony and Julia Caraluzzi Family Scholarship
Actis-Grandrie, Ronan & Company LLC
June Baldiaga
Ricardo Balmaseda
Michael & Lynne Baidouino
Union Savings Bank
James Bellano
Armando Bernardo
Bertozzi Electric LLC
Theodore & Carleen Blum
Roy ‘67 & Christine Bouffard
John & Judith Boyle
George & Lisehank Brook
John & Jane Chopourian
George ‘82 & Marilyn ‘81 Kain
Thomas & Barbara Hall
David Plews ‘78

Ayako Piera
Joel & Nancy Pondecki
Prudential Connecticut Realty
John & Jovine Read
Bernard ‘63 & Nancy Reddy
Geriard & Martha Robolotti
Janet Robinson
Richard Curtin & Helen Curtin
Rose or ’07
Samuel Ross & Myra Mattes
Ross ’52
Terri Rotella
Thomas ‘93 & Valerie Saadi
Daniel & Carolyn Savitsky
Linda Schramm
Gale Senglaub
Ron Shaw & Lorraine
Capobianco ‘77
Debbie Stanton
Robert & Pamela Starrett
Melissa Waish ‘94
Alan Webb
Donald & Patricia Woodin
Fredric & Monica Wheeler
Rebecca Woodward ‘88
Robert ‘79 & Diane Yamin

Constantine S. Macriostas
Entrepreneurial Endowment Fund
Adult Home Care LLC
Stephen Bull
M. Edward Chale
Church Hill Classic,
David Cooper

Mario Mesi, who has created five scholarships at WCSU, posed with some of his nursing scholarship recipients at last year’s Student and Donor Scholarship Reception. Pictured are (l-r) Laura Giovannelli, Mario Mesi, Janey Daneyew, Alexandra Cameron-DeNigris and Assistant Professor of Nursing Bozena Padykula.

David & Nancy Nurnberger Endowed Scholarship
John F. Azzariti Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Jonathan D. Mottley Memorial Scholarship

Jason ‘81 & Amy ‘88 Davis
John W. Hoffer, Sr.
Aaron ‘97 & Jayna Larkin
Owen & Theresa Larkin
Ellen Myhill ‘90
Craig & Peggy ‘97 Stewart

Mary Edgett Endowed Scholarship
Bernadette DeFunda ‘64
Brenda ‘69 & Jean ‘58 Gilbert

Myra Mattes Ross Endowed Scholarship
Samuel Ross & Myra Mattes
Ross ’52

New Beginnings Nursing Scholarship
Mario Mesi
Ann Mrozowski

Peter M. Stewart Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Jason ‘97 & Amy ‘98 Davis

Richard A. Asch Memorial Scholarship
Dorothy Lumino

Richard H. Sullivan Scholarship
Richard & Elizabeth Sullivan

Robert P. Kellerer Endowed Scholarship

Pinney Bowes Employee Involvement Fund

Ruth M. Dawson Endowed Scholarship

Sabbaday Student Scholarship
Deborah Fulcher
Mario Mesi

Savings Bank of Danbury - A. Searle Pinney Scholarship Fund
Pinney, Payne, P.C.
In attendance at last year’s Student and Donor Scholarship Reception are (l-r) Solangel Medina, recipient’s mother; Hind Takla and husband and Foundation Board Member Nabil Takla, president and CEO of the Morganti Group, Inc.; Morganti Group Scholarship recipient Johnnie Medina; Ron Brookfield, group vice president of the Morganti Group, Inc.; and the recipient’s father, Jose Medina.

Amanda Nagurney (center) received the Union Savings Bank – Sturdevant Family Endowed Scholarship at last year’s event. Nagurney is flanked by donors Richard and Marie Sturdevant.

Scott Andrews Memorial Scholarship
Marjorie Steinberg
Robert & Patricia Ivy
Robert Verrazano ’70

Steven Ward Scholarship
Stephen & Dawn ’08 Bailey

Ted Hines Memorial Scholarship
Charles Speidel

The Anthony W. Cirone, Jr.
Accounting Leadership Award
Anthony W. ’88 & Jeanette ’90 Cirone, Jr.  
Equale & Cirone, LLP

The Danbury Garden Club Scholarship

WCSU Foundation Scholarship Fund

Charles & Caryn Donofrio
Jesse K. ’93 & Lindsay E. ’10 Pino

WCSU Communication Department’s Emeritus Faculty Award
Hugh & June McCarney
John & Leslie Ann Wallace

WCSU Foundation Scholarship Fund
Dean & Pauline ’79 Argeras
Joseph ’73 & Karen Dellamarggio
Daryl ’79 & Marie ’92 Dennis Charles & Caryn Donofrio
Ronald ’74 & Rita ’73 Droderink
Walter & Shirleymane ’51 Ela
David & Kathleen Halek
Jahna Jaeger ’92
John & McGuinness
Paul & Beatrice ’94 McKeigan
Jason Miller ’06
Nhung ’99 & Hai Nguyen
OTA LLC
James ’70 & Dianna ’69 Poolack
Dale Rothbell ’82
Maria Ryan
F. Richard & Marjorie Steinberg
Michael Laurent Themen
Vera Tisdall ’78
Linda VanDen ’83
George & Nancy Von Glahn

WCSU Health Promotion & Exercise Sciences

Century Club  ❬ WestConn Society  ❬ Fairfield Hall Society  ❬ President’s Club  ❬ Loyalty Society  ❬ Senior Class Gift  ❬...
In memoriam

In memory of Jerry Alfitt
Mario Mesi

In memory of Alfred E. Cipriani
Daniel ’82 & Brenda ’78 Figley

In memory of Bernadette Cunningham
Edward & Ruth ’39 Wilson

In memory of William Curran
Patricia Kelly ’60

In memory of Ralph "Topper" De Christoforo
Mario Mesi

In memory of Frances Ford
Mario Mesi

In memory of Frances Ford
Mario Mesi

In memory of Ted Hines
Louis Bazzano
Phyllis Cooper
Brian & Lee ’84 Cronin
Theresa Eberhard Asch ’64
J. William ’83 & Patricia Font
Thomas & Mary ’64 Green
Christy Green Hickey
Herbert Jarick, Jr.
Delmore & Georgette Kinney, Jr.
John & Jeanne Klinge
Don & Trudy ’82 Menzer
New England Graphics & Metals, LLC
Neil ’52 & Carolyn ’52 Wagner
WCSU Health Promotion & Exercise Sciences
Howard & Ruth Williams
Edward & Ruth ’39 Wilson

In memory of Joel Kannengeiser
Evelyn Calkrone

In memory of Mark Rosenbaum
Joseph ’62 & Gloria Sanchez

In memory of Anthony Russo
Emile & Theresa ’00 Buzaid

In memory of John Wallace
Robert & Mary ’64 Lou Alberetti
Helen Anne ’06
Sheldon & Molly Berger
Phyllis Boger ’02
Emil & Eileen ’93 Coladaci
Verna Condor
William & Carolyn Grimes
Carol Hawkes
Ruth Henderson
Ying Li
Hugh O’Donnell
Edwin & Harriet ’61 Rosenberg
James W. Schmotter &
Daphne A. Jameson
David Skora
Paul Smith
Paul & Mounira ’04 Stott
Frederick Tesch
James & Mary Ann Wohlever
Robert & Rita Wilson
Tony Zatwick ’04

Gifts-in-kind

3 Brothers Diner
Accente Hair Salon
Bethel Cinema
Big Y World Class Market
Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation, Inc.
Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
Church Hill Classics, Ltd.
Christopher Crucitti
Thomas ’69 & Lois ’71 Crucitti
Café on the Green
Central Package Store
Cupcakes and Milkshakes
Crystal Rock Holdings, Inc.
Desert Moon Fresh Mexican Grille
Elmer’s Diner, Inc.
Fairfield County Bank
Five Star Club Rentals
Golf Digest
Eric Gudin
Heritage Village Country Club
Ingersoll Auto of Danbury
Joy Nail Salon

In honor

In honor of Frances Griffa
Mario Mesi

In honor of Scott & Tracy Brunjes’s Wedding
John McGuinness
Nancy Van Glahn

In honor of Sharon Cheney
Mario Mesi

In honor of Mildred Hull
Mario Mesi

In honor of Julio Lopez
Mario Mesi

In honor of Kristin O’Connor
Leigh Hickcox

In honor of Elliot Rabner
Mario Mesi

In honor of John & Donna Rhode
Mario Mesi

In honor of Gordon Shannonhouse
Mario Mesi

In honor of the Staff of Institutional Advancement
David Halek

Join the Alumni & Friends Circle

Check one   Alumni & Friends Circle   WestConn Sweethearts

Ordered by: ________________________________
Name: ______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City __________________ State ______ ZIP ________
Phone ______________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________

Your phone number may be needed to verify the engraving.

 MasterCard   Visa   Discover   Amex
No. _______________  Exp. _______________

Total enclosed $ ______________

Indicate the quantity next to the item you are ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4” x 8” engraved brick ($100 each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20’ tree with engraved marker in ground ($300 each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park bench with engraved brass plate ($1,000 each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light post with engraved brass plate ($2,500 each)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indicate how you would like to contribute to WestConn (select one):

 WCSU Alumni Association
 Unrestricted
 Other _______________________

Make check payable to: WCSU Foundation Annual Fund. Mail completed form and check to WCSU Foundation Annual Fund, 181 White St., Danbury, CT 06810. For more information, please call (203) 837-8279.

Print the message you wish to engrave below. Use all capital letters. Gifts can accommodate up to three lines with 16 characters per line; spaces, punctuation and symbols count as a character. Trees, benches and light posts have double the space: use a separate piece of paper.
alumni association golf tournament players & sponsors

All proceeds from the 25th Anniversary Golf Tournament, in 2010 at Richter Park in Danbury, benefitted the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, from which annual awards are made to students based on achievement, diversity and financial need.

Sponsors
A & J Construction
Accente Hair Salon
Adime Metal Products Corporation
Allega Print & Imaging
Am's Place
Arconti's Painting Service
Automatic Laundry Service, Inc.
Avai's Foreign Auto Parts
Bailey & Beauty Financial Services
Baker Law Firm
Bethel Middle School Staff
Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
Cafe on the Green
Catalizziti's Markets
Central Package Store
Century '21 Home Services
Chuck's Steak House
Church Hill Classics, Ltd
Connecticut Kitchen & Bath
Crowe & Associates
Christopher Crucitti
Thomas '69 & Lois '71 Crucitti
Crystal Rock Holdings, Inc.
Danbury Town Hall
Deck Medics LLC
Dubl Twister
Fairfield County Bank
Five Star Club Rentals
Gardner '66 & Patricia '71 Gage
Gager, Emerson, Rickart, Bower & Scalzo LLP
Gary Michael & Associates LLC
Joseph L. Giaquinto, Jr. '70
Golf Digest
Erik Gudim
H.D. Segur Insurance
Thomas Halligan
Heritage Village Country Club
Phil & Hilda Hoffman
HH Sports
Ingersoll Auto of Danbury
Iovino Brothers Sporting Goods, Inc.
Isabelle T. Farrington '43
Jan Maria Jagush '75
Jennifer Roy Collection, LLC
Jerry O'Brien Associates LLC
Edward Jones
Jewelry Lane
Kaye's Tours
Delmore & Georgette Kinney, Jr.
Marc Lane
Law Offices of Franklin G. Pilicy, P.C.
Law Offices of Richard D. Arconti
Lee Seward Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Linda McMahon for Senate 2010
Albert '67 & Joan '68 Mead, Jr.
Gary Michael
Mittown Cafe
Mitterando Brothers
Landscaping Co., Inc.
MKL Investors Services, Inc.
Paul '69 & Emilia '69 Montalto
Nails & Beyond
New Balance
New Fairfield Press, Inc.
David W. '72 & Nancy '72 Numbenerg
Old Heidelberg
Ronald Pugliese '74
Quality Gem
REI Property and Asset Management, Inc.
Richter Park Golf Course
Ridgewood Country Club
Rizzo Corporation
Reby Advisors
Robert Eberhardt Attorney at Law
Rose & Kleinman Inc.
Elaine Salem '64
Elizabeth Salame '82
Lorraine Sautner '69
Silver Touch
Silvestri Fencing
Robert Simpson
Sedereo Campus Dining Services
Soko Pizza
Stew Leonard's
Steffen Stolle
Richard Sullivan
THE NY CONNA Corporation
The Rizzo Group LLC
TMF, Inc.
Tower Realty Corp.
Union Savings Bank
Video Exchange
Neil '52 & Carolyn '52 Wagner
Wawa Inc.
Eric and Diana Wellman '64
WCSU Alumni Association
WCSU Athletic Dept.
WCSU Bookstore (Barnes & Noble)
WCSU Foundation, Inc.
WCSU Office of Alumni Relations
WCSU Recreation Department
WCSU Student Affairs
Webster Bank, N. A.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Players
Michael Amalfitano
Sandra Anderson-Howell
Christopher Arconti '83
David Arconti
James Arconti '83
Thomas Arconti '89
Bob Bannon
James Belt
Ed Boone
Chris Brozzi '09
Wes Brown
Patrick Bushby
Harry Calhoun
Kathy Calhoun
Marcie Coffin
Michael Conroy
Jill Cook
Andrea Corea
Kevin Crain '77
Christopher Crucitti
Thomas Crucitti '69

Thomas Cummings '79
David Curran
Joyce Curran
Steve DeMora
Tim Descoteaux
Danny DiBuono
Bryan Dito
Richard Emmett
Brad Fawcett
Jeffrey Fawcett
Scott Fawcett '88
Brendan Freehling
Chester Gage '68
Nick Giaquinto
William Girard '68
Steven Goetsch
John Grib
Robert Guerrera
Arthur Haddad
Thomas Halligan '69
Joel Hamer
Christopher Hawley
Michael Healy
Robert Hinckley
John Hirschauer
Rob Hult
Kevin Hughes
Jack Huse
Tom Iacovozzi
Frank Iantieri
Zachary Inzero
Grant Jabre
Brad Jugler
Gary Justianio '90
Maura Keenan '97
Robert Kornhaas, Jr.
Brian Lane '04
Peter Lasse
Kevin Liden
Paul Liboncio
John Lombardo
Thomas Mack
Craig Mandzuk
Chris Marano
Jake Mccluskey
Todd McNerney '97
Albert Mead, Jr. '67
Tony Mercaldo
Rich Meyers
Gary Michael
Robert Mitterando III
Robert Mitterando Jr.
Paul Montalto '69
Frank Mooney
Kim Moss
Stephanie Moss
Dan Mullane
Doug Murray
Nick Nappi
Dick Novia
Chris Or
Jason Ouellet
Jean Ouellet
Lou Owen
Bryan Peterson
George Petruney

New Balance Bethel
Wes Brown
Chris Brosz '09
James Arconti '83
David Arconti
Christopher Arconti '83
Sandra Anderson-Howell
Michael Amalfitano

Enjoying the day are golfers (l-r) Jennifer Rynearson '99
and Maura Keenan '97.

Participating at last year’s Alumni Association 25th Anniversary Golf Tournament were (l-r) new Foundation Board member Joe Giaquinto, Jr. ’70, Jim Arconti ’83 and Foundation Board member Tom Crucitti ’69. Alumni Association Board Members Giaquinto and Arconti were honorary co-chairs of the event. Alumni Association Board Member Crucitti was golf tournament co-chair.

Jon Isaacson Nicholas Piazza '10
Jody Rajcula
Dave Recordenwald
Matt Rich
Rob Rebe
Joe Rodakallah
Anthony Rizzo, Sr.
Mike Rodriguez
Jennifer Rynearson '99
Matt Salamon
John Salerno
Shawn Sanford
Wayne Shpend
Raymond Shipinsky '71

Joseph Stanton ’78
Heather Store '94
Gordon Brothers
Ronald Struzik
Robert Sullivan
Vernon Swartley
Bill Tegeler
Chris Towey
Steve Tranzillo
Tom Ulin
Robert Volpe
Neil Wagner '52
James Dyer ’72, WCSU friend and donor

Former mayor of Danbury from 1979 to 1987, James “Jimmy” Dyer ’72 died on July 26. He was 64.

As a Western student, Dyer served as Student Government Association president, edited the Class of ’71 yearbook and was appointed the first student member of the Connecticut State University System Board of Trustees. In 1972, he worked as an aide to U.S. Rep. John Monagan, D-5th District. He was appointed to the Danbury Youth Council in 1974 and elected to the state House of Representatives in 1976. He later served four terms as mayor of Danbury.

After leaving office, Dyer became associate dean at the New Jersey School of Architecture, retiring in 2010. He remained involved and devoted to his alma mater until his death. He was a leading organizer for WCSU’s 40th anniversary football team reunion. Last Nov. 9, on the 50th anniversary of the election and inauguration of President John F. Kennedy, Dyer, a collector of Kennedy memorabilia since the age of 10, displayed inaugural memorabilia and gave a talk at WCSU’s Haas Library. At the time of his death, Dyer was in the process of donating his mayoral and personal papers to the university.


WestConn Sweethearts Valerie ’78 and Stephen ’79 Fuller celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in June. They teach at Pequonnokonk Elementary School in North Salem, N.Y., and volunteer in the Greater Danbury area.

Linda (Huey) ’79 and John Girko ’73 celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in August and plan to cruise through northern Europe to celebrate this milestone.

Susan Boland Shepherd ’79 teaches full time at Blackstone Valley Vocational Tech High School in Upton, Mass., in the adult LPN program. She recently completed her dissertation at UMass Worcester Graduate School of Nursing and graduated with a Ph.D. in August.

1980s

Tina Chasse Mulinski ’86, ’93 has been employed for 13 years as a nurse practitioner in cardiology at the Cardiology Group in Hamden, Conn. She lives in Beacon Falls, Conn., with her husband and two daughters.

Deborah Sampson ’83, an elected fellow of the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners, is an assistant professor at Boston College. She received her Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania and researches health policy and access to primary care. Sampson also is a family nurse practitioner and clinical specialist in community health. She lives in New Hampshire with her spouse.

1990s

Former WCSU cheerleader Deborah (Parsons) Bisaccia ’98 is head coach of the Club Cheerleading Squad at WCSU and also works part time in the recreation department. For the second consecutive year, her team competed in the Can Am Nationals Competition in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Last year they were awarded first runner-up and this year they were crowned national champions in the large collegiate division. Bisaccia is married to WestConn Sweetheart Lenny Bisaccia ’98.

Melissa (Ballas) DeJoseph ’98, who was married in May 2009, has been working as an oncology nurse at Danbury Hospital for eight years.

The work of artist Joe DiGioseppi ’02 was recently featured in the “Sunday Chat with Deb Keiser” in the Danbury News-Times. His murals in downtown Danbury depict urban life.

Patrick J. Duffany ’88 CPA, J.D. was appointed by the Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants to serve as a member of its advisory council for the organization’s 2011-12 year. He is a partner in the state and local tax group of J.H. Cohn, LLP, in Glastonbury. In addition to his B.B.A. from WCSU, he holds a JD from the Quinnipiac University School of Law.

Maureen Kelly ’91, the owner of Pumpkin Hill Beads (www.pumpkinhillbeads.com), attributes her love of beads to her grandmother, whose jewelry boxes she rummaged as a child. Maureen lives in New Milford, Conn., with husband Joe, a cabinet maker.

1940s

Marian Schroeder ’45 is retired and enjoys receiving news about WCSU and social gatherings involving former classmates.

1950s

Patricia Williams ’51 is retired and volunteers at the Home Bureau, Common Kent’s Thrift Shop and the Veterans Home. She is involved in many at-home projects and enjoys her two cats and dog.

1970s

Joanne F. Archibald ’77 is currently minister of music/organist at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Danbury. She has spent many hours in community music of Architecture, retiring in 2010. She remained involved and devoted to his alma mater until his death. He was a leading organizer for WCSU’s 40th anniversary football team reunion. Last Nov. 9, on the 50th anniversary of the election and inauguration of President John F. Kennedy, Dyer, a collector of Kennedy memorabilia since the age of 10, displayed inaugural memorabilia and gave a talk at WCSU’s Haas Library. At the time of his death, Dyer was in the process of donating his mayoral and personal papers to the university.


Patrick J. Duffany ’88 CPA, J.D. was appointed by the Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants to serve as a member of its advisory council for the organization’s 2011-12 year. He is a partner in the state and local tax group of J.H. Cohn, LLP, in Glastonbury. In addition to his B.B.A. from WCSU, he holds a JD from the Quinnipiac University School of Law.

Maureen Kelly ’91, the owner of Pumpkin Hill Beads (www.pumpkinhillbeads.com), attributes her love of beads to her grandmother, whose jewelry boxes she rummaged as a child. Maureen lives in New Milford, Conn., with husband Joe, a cabinet maker.

Ron Lawlor ’93 owns R.E. Lawlor Graphics & Printing, a Bethel company that has been a local leader in creative design, printing and advertising for more than 22 years.

2000s

Melanie Abissi ’09 was recently promoted to an MDS coordinator at Masonicare.

Michelle Corbeiro ’09 started a new position on a cardiothoracic step-down unit. She was married on June 18.

Dennis D’Amato ’10 is employed at Yale New Haven Hospital.

Alicia (Ammirata) Daley ’03 was married in 2009. She assists her husband in his business, Sounds Incredible Home Audio & Video, and enters art competitions whenever she can.

Interested in helping to promote WCSU at a college fair in your neighborhood? For more information, contact Director of Alumni Relations Tammy Hammershoy at (203) 837-8290 or visit our website at alumni@wcsu.edu.
Monique Daley '03 earned a B.A. and M.A. in Communication from WCSSU and Central Connecticut State University (CCSU), respectively. She began working at CCSU as a graduate assistant and in 2007 became program assistant at the Ruthe Boyea Women’s Center where she provided violence against women programming and leadership development for women. In 2011, she began working with a councilman for the City of Hartford to improve the quality of life for city residents. She is looking forward to serving as a WCSU Alumni Ambassador for the Greater Hartford area where she lives with her daughter Naia.

Isabelle Day ’11 and Sarah Stewart Wright ’11 opened at the First Street Gallery in New York City, in the 2011 M.F.A. Juried Exhibition, the first in a series of annual exhibitions open to graduate students throughout the U.S.

Gisela Dias ’10 works on a general medicine floor specializing in infectious disease at Yale New Haven Hospital.

Krystin Gaetano ’10 started her nursing career at Bridgeport Hospital in the cardiology unit and loves what she’s learning every day.

Bridget Grady ’04 spent 4 1/2 years as assistant professor of art at the School of Art, Design and Media at Nanyang Technological University in Singapore, where she taught foundation drawing and painting and developed workshops to expand art curriculum. She was awarded the Nanyang Technological University Teaching Excellence Award.

Marcella Kuroski ’05 exhibited her work this summer at the Forest To Shore Gallery in Stratford, Conn.

Jamison Odene ’10 is a professor of illustration and drawing at Frostburg State University in Frostburg, Md. His latest book, “Mole Had Everything,” will be released in early 2012. He is married to WestConn Sweetheart Erica Fabrizi ’08.

2nd Lt. Steve Ortiz ’07 is the commander/musical director for the Air Guard Band of the Northeast. They recently completed their annual two-week tour of New York/New England. He lives with his wife and son in Wilton, Conn.

Serina Quinsland ’03 is engaged to Peter Moore. The wedding is planned for March 3, 2012, in Brookfield, Conn.

Nima Rezvan ’00 is a loan officer for Prospect Mortgage. He invites you to email him at nima@prospectmtg.com or visit him on Facebook.

David W. Roach ’06 was promoted to head coach at his alma mater, Pomperaug High School, where he teaches social studies. In July, he celebrated his first wedding anniversary with wife Jessica.

Samantha Sommerer ’11 became engaged to fiancé Timothy Day on the eve of her undergraduate graduation in May.

Monica Sousa ’04, ’10 is a clinical nurse specialist and cardiac educator for the cardiovascular service line at St. Vincent’s Medical Center in Bridgeport, Conn. She also teaches nursing full time at WCSU.

In memoriam

Rosemarie Attieri ’96, Wilton, Conn., May 26, 2011
Pamela J. Berry ’80, Ridgefield, Conn., Jan. 4, 2011
Marcel A. Brisebois ’87, Sleepy Hollow, Ill.
Michael J. Burns ’70, Danbury, Conn.
Eladio Camis ’72, Seminole, Fl.
Nancy Ellen Campbell ’67, Brookfield, Conn., April 11, 2011
Jacinth A. Campisi ’75, Venice, Fla., Feb. 3, 2009
Peter A. Celona ’80, Thomwood, N.Y., Oct. 18, 2008
Alfred Cipriani ’60, Danbury, Conn., March 12, 2011
Linda D. Coentino ’66, Marietta, Ga.
Lavonne M. Crawford ’71, New Milford, Conn., July 13, 2011
Elizabeth L. Curley ’45, West Hartford, Conn., Feb. 1, 2011
Louis J. DePaul ’63, Danbury, Conn., June 7, 2011
Arnold E. Finaldi ’57, Vero Beach, Fla., March 12, 2011
Dorothy R. Gowin ’74, Syracuse, N.Y.
Barbara F. Gross ’69, Salem, N.Y., April 23, 2011
Kathleen L. Guilbeault ’83, Danbury, Conn., May 24, 2011
William A. Gulya ’54, Bethel, Conn.
Katherine L. Hall ’53, Novato, Calif.
Miriam L. Hubka ’69, Salisbury, Md., June 9, 2011
Martha S. Irwin ’43, Danbury, Conn., March 28, 2011
Joseph F. Kilcran ’58, Danbury, Conn., April 6, 2011
Martha F. Lachosvka ’71, Ansonia, Conn., April 20, 2010
James E. Manning Jr. ’72, Discovery Bay, Calif.
Jeannette H. Mannion ’47, Danbury, Conn., May 8, 2011
Betty McGran ’48, Danbury, Conn., April 11, 2011
Vincent L. Riddick ’91, Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 23, 2010
Carrie L. Robinson ’01, Huntersville, N.C., Jan. 28, 2011
Barbara-Anne Burke Rudolf ’54, Novato, Calif.
Alice F. Strouse ’67, West Redding, Conn.
Joseph E. Sylvia ’04, Sarasota, Fla., Oct. 4, 2010
Brian W. Tobin ’88, Bethel, Conn., Jan. 29, 2011
Gladys M. Wood ’62, Southington, Conn., Nov. 3, 2010

WCSU faculty and staff

Memorial donations can be made in John’s name to the MFA in Visual Art Fund, WCSU Foundation, 181 White St., Danbury, CT 06810.

Assistant Professor of English Maureen Maguire, Wilton, Conn. April 6, 2010

Stay current

Do we have your current email? Stay connected to your alma mater via our alumni e-newsletter. Email alumni@wcsu.edu or update your contact information at wcsu.edu/ia/update.asp.
At some point during Gail Shaker’s formative years, she committed to becoming a lifelong learner. A machinist by trade, she became a non-traditional student and graduated from the University of New Haven with a B.A. in psychology. She was about to begin taking courses at WCSU to become a certified special education teacher when she received a diagnosis of brain cancer. The 49-year-old Shaker, who’d already survived a brain aneurism in her early 20s, succumbed to cancer-related pneumonia in 2009. “My daughter was a remarkable woman and I miss her every day,” says her mother, Lea Neylan of West Hartford, Conn. “She was a competitive body builder and a Literacy Foundation volunteer. Education was always important to her.” To that end, the Gail P. Shaker Memorial Scholarship has been established in her name. This endowed scholarship, created by her family from Shaker’s IRA, will be awarded to a junior or senior elementary education major who exhibits financial need. “It’s what my daughter would have wanted,” Neylan says. “Whenever she could, she encouraged others to learn.”

The following year Ashley Hyde, who earned a Bachelor of Science in anthropology with a minor in international studies, received a Fulbright to conduct a yearlong research project in Jamaica on alternative methods of integration for deportees. She’s expected to complete the project in fall 2011 for a Master of Science in public health/international relations from the University of West Indies.

In 2011, WCSU graduate student Kevin Gaughan was awarded a Fulbright to study social entrepreneurship in the small Eastern European nation of Estonia.

All three students credit WCSU faculty — especially Drs. Robert Whittemore, Christopher Kukk and Wynn Gadkar-Wilcox — for their support and encouragement in applying for the prestigious award.

“‘The courses that I’ve taken at WCSU have given me a wide variety of knowledge,” Gaughan said, “but the thing I take away most from my education is learning how to interact meaningfully with people. Drs. Kukk, Gadkar-Wilcox and Whittemore have been excellent.”

by Robin DeMerell

(Genre) Western puts students on Fulbright track

For three years in a row, students from Western Connecticut State University have been named as Fulbright scholars — making their marks on the world in France, Jamaica and Estonia.

The fact that three Western students were selected from hundreds of applications submitted worldwide is a testament to the university’s philosophy that a holistic approach to intellectual and social growth and development does indeed prepare students to be productive citizens of the world.

Stephen Price, who earned a Bachelor of Music from Western in 2009, received a Fulbright in his senior year to study at the Conservatoire national de région de Toulouse, France. Price, who turned down a scholarship at Oberlin Conservatory to attend Western, plans to become a professional organist and would like to teach music.

“‘My daughter was a remarkable woman and I miss her every day,” says her mother, Lea Neylan of West Hartford, Conn. “She was a competitive body builder and a Literacy Foundation volunteer. Education was always important to her.” To that end, the Gail P. Shaker Memorial Scholarship has been established in her name. This endowed scholarship, created by her family from Shaker’s IRA, will be awarded to a junior or senior elementary education major who exhibits financial need. “It’s what my daughter would have wanted,” Neylan says. “Whenever she could, she encouraged others to learn.”

We are deeply appreciative of Ms. Neylan’s wonderful donation to establish this endowment,” says Director of Development S. Jane von Trapp. “Not only does a retirement account donation exempt the giver from all income tax, it also puts the money to work immediately for scholarships and other student support.”

Von Trapp says that scholarships often mean the difference between whether or not a student drops out or completes his/her education. “We have a lot of students in need,” she says. “This kind of legacy protects and strengthens the WCSU community.”

For questions concerning bequests and planned giving, please contact S. Jane von Trapp, director of development, Office of Institutional Advancement. (203) 837-8419 or email vontrappj@wcsu.edu.
Clothing and accessories
B. Western Colonials jersey tee-shirt (Champion): long sleeve $21.98 / short sleeve $18.98. S-3XL. Available in navy. Specify football or soccer (long sleeve); or baseball, basketball or lacrosse (short sleeve).
C. WestConn alumni hooded sweatshirt: $39.98. (Champion). S-2XL. Available in granite heather or bleached gray. Specify football or soccer (long sleeve $18.98 / short sleeve $14.98). 6 months, 12 months, 18 months. Available in light pink or light blue.

K. WCSU polo shirt: $29.98 (Club Colors). S-4X. Available in navy or light gray (ash).
L. "WestConn Babies Rule" Onesie (infant bodysuit): $10.00 (Precious Cargo). 6 months, 12 months, 18 months. Available in light pink or light blue.

WCSU alumni desktop accessories; seal and school name with "Alumni" engraved on black and gold.
M1: Desk set: $49.95. Attached solid brass business card holder and ball point pen. 10" x 1/2" x 3/4" (base).
M2: Desk box: $44.95 Black suede lining and magnetic closure. 9" x 6" x 2 1/2".
M3: Letter sorter: $34.95. Keep your mail organized. 10" x 3" x 4".
M4: Paperweight: $22.95. Genuine marble. 3" x 3" x 7/8".
Personalization is available on desk set and desk box for additional $4.95. See order form below for shipping costs.

Diploma frames
N1: Campus Scene Edition showcases a beautiful panoramic photo of Fairfield Hall mounted above diploma with seal and school name gold embossed on black and gold museum-quality matting and features a high-gloss Gallery cherry molding, $167.95.
N4: 23K bezel engraved medallion, black and gold museum matting, gold embossed WCSU, cherry, $144.95. Please specify N1, N2, N3 or N4. For pre-1998 styles, call the Office of Alumni Relations at (203) 837-8298. Photo frames are also available in the above styles for $44.95 (vertical or horizontal).
For detailed photos, descriptions and other available styles or to purchase diploma/photo frames and desk accessories online, visit wcsu.edu/alumni and click the Alumni Marketplace button.
O: WCSU license plate holder: $19.98.

Furniture and accessories
P. WCSU rocker, Standard Chair (not shown) and Heritage Lamp (not shown). Can be personalized at an additional charge. For detailed information and photos, call (203) 837-8298 or visit standardchair.com.
P1: Boston Rocker or Standard Chair: classic solid maple hardwoods and satin black finish with laser engraved WCSU seal, $360.
Heritage Lamp: classic solid maple hardwood and satin black finish with laser engraved WCSU seal. Shade is black parchment with gold trim, $210.

Marketplace order form
Name ____________________________ Address ____________________________________________
City, state, ZIP ____________________________ Daytime phone no. w/area code ________
Email address ____________________________
Active alumni discount no. ____________ (The number on your Alumni Association membership card)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item (letter)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>(use additional sheet for more items)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All items are taxable, including apparel.

Shipping Costs: wearable merchandise: $6.95 first item and $1.95 each additional item; diploma frame: $18.95; paperweight: $6.95; photo frame, desk set, desk box, and letter sorter: $9.95 each.

Total

Shipping* $_________

Subtotal $_________

Tax (6.35% Conn.) $_________

Item total $_________

−10% active alumni discount $_________

Total $_________

Check payable to: WCSU Alumni Marketplace
181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810

Send check with order to:
Welcome new alumni!

Twenty-nine alumni participated in this year’s academic procession. They included Golden Circle alumni, robed in gold, who graduated 50 or more years ago.

Commencement 2011

At the 2011 Graduate Commencement Ceremony, held in the Feldman Arena at the O’Neill Convocation Center on the Westside campus, 181 graduate degrees were awarded. The speaker was Stephen F. Angel, chairman, president and CEO of Praxair Inc.

To see more photos, visit wcsu.edu/flickr.